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"I~ :NewsBriefs -Pomerantz'S finn outlines debt restructuring
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I

David Grady named UI
director of campus
programs
David Grady of the University of

j

i Te~as at Austin has been named UI

director of campus programs and
student activities.
Grady, who served as ombudsman and student development specialist at Texas, will assume his
position with the UI Aug. 17.
He received a bachelor's degree
, in banking and finance from MisI sissippi State University, a master's
degree in education from Harvard
I University and a doctorate. in
, higher-ooucation administration
I from the University of TexasAustin.
4
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Press

and Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
A company co-founded by prominent Des Moines businessman and
Iowa state Board of Regents President Marvin Pomerantz is asking
bondholders to accept a debtrestructuring plan.
The company, Gaylord Container
Corporation of Deerfield, m., got
into trouble when sales tumbled
and it couldn't meet payments on
junk bonds.
The company, which makes cardboard boltes and brown paper, is
asking bondholders to vote on two

items at the same time: a debt aggressively work to complete the
restructuring plan and a standby, exchange offer,· Pomerantz said.
Pomerantz and longtime invest"prepackaged" Chapter 11 reorgament partner Warren Hayford
nization proposal.
"Our objective is to complete the founded Gaylord in 1986 by buying
financial restructuring, and the the bolt and paper business of
exchange offer would accompliah Crown Zellerbach Corp. for $260
that goal," Pomerantz said in a million.
Gaylord mushroomed into a $700
statement released Friday.
The proposals are identical - both million-a-year company as the
calling for investors to forgive debt investors borrowed heavily by
- but 95 percent approval is issuing high-risk, high-interest secrequired for the first option, pre- urities, called junk bonds. But
ferred by the company, and 50 sales tumbled because of the recespercent for the second. Bondhol- sion, and the company plunged
into the red. Gaylord defaulted on
ders have until Sept. 11 to vote.
"While we realize it will be diffi- bond payments in the spring of
cult to reach that level, we will 1991 and began negotiating with

" Inkster

,

Gingrich wins after
Georgia primary recount

ROME, Italy (AP) - Pope John
Paul II smiled and waved to wellwishers Tuesday as he left the
hospital nearly two weeks after
surgeons removed a benign tumor
from his colon. He will convalesce
at a lakeside retreat south of Rome.
Officials said the pope would
need up to two months of rest to
! fully recover from the operation to
remove a colon tumor.
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material since inspedon ended
their vigil outaide the ministry 1ast
Associated Press
Wednesday because of harassment
MANAMA, Bahrain-Iraq opened by demonstrators.
its Agriculture Ministry to U.N.
U.N. officialslWlpect the ministry
weapons experts Tuesday after a had contained documents on Iraq's
three-week standoff, but abo chemical, biological, nuclear and
unleashed anti-U.S., pro-Saddam ballistic weapons.
demonstrations in Baghdad, Iraq,
Two American m mben of the
inspection team remained out8ide
and other cities.
Protesters were kept away from under a compromise worked out
the ministry, the scene of repeated between Iraq and the United
demonstrations that (orced an ear- Nations. None of the experts inlid
lier, predominantly American team were from countri that went to
to end a vigil outside the building. war last year to force Iraq from
The United States remained poieed Kuwait.
A large crowd gathered ina square
to strike if Iraq continued its
foot-dragging on compliance with about two miles from the ministry
U.N. cease-fire resolutions that and headed down Al-Raahid Boulevard. Hundreds of people danoed,
ended the gulf war.
Under the cease-fire, Iraq must brandi bed fi ts and placards and
surrender its weapons of mus chanted.
"Bush, Bush, listen well, we all
destruction under U.N. 8upervi·
sion. A nine-member U.N. team love Saddam Hussein; lOme of the
systematically went through the demonstrators chanted, ccording
Agriculture Ministry to look for to Iraqi New. Agency.
Similar demonstrations were
documents and other materials on
Iraq's weapons of mass destruction staged in several other m~or
Tuesday. The team lell; after after cities, it said.
Reached by satellite telephone in
several hours, but planned to
Baghdad, Tim Trevan, a spok •
return early Wednesday.
"There is still work to be done/' man for the U .N. commi ion on
said the team's leader, Achim Iraqi disarmament, said: "There
Biermann of Gennany, in a televi- was sufficient security to keep the
sion interview.
demonstrations away" from the
A U.N. official said the inspectors ministry.
"When I met the memben of th
"'- had not yet reported discovering
attacks, but Israeli army spokesmen refused comment material on weapons. Eltperta said government this morning I under- .
See IRAQ, Page 8
Iraq likely had removed eignillcant
on the deployment. See related story Pap 6.

Nabila Megalli

because I I
enough to win, , DES MOINES (AP) - Attorney
down."
General Bonnie Campbell is warnI ing Iowans to be cautious of
I college scholarship-finding
SChemes that charge fami lies as
much as $2,000 for worthless
information.
Campbell said
her office has
received dozens
of calls from
parents and students inquiring
about such companies. Some
have lost money
after responding
to mailings or calls from the
schemes.
I
Parents and students shou Id be
leery of money-back guarantees
offered by Ihese schemes.

Pope leaves hospital after
intestinal surgery

~rvin Pomet'~ntz

ngs protest U.N. search of ministry

. AHorney general warns of
scholarship-finding
I
schemes

ATLANTA
(AP) - A
recount Tuesday
kept alive U.S.
House Minority
Whip Newt Gingrich's reelection bid. II
showed he won
a Republican
primary last week by 980 votes,
the same margin initially reported.
I
Challenger Herman Clark picked
• up 17 votes in the recount, but so
did Gingrich. He finished with
~ '5,699 votes, or 51 percent, 10
Clark's 34,719 votes, or 49 percent.

"Under Gaylord's prepackaged
plan, the company would continue
to operate in the ordinary course of
business, meeting all obligations to
our customers," Pomerantz said.
Hthe plan is rejected, the company
will likely file for reorganization
under Chapter 11 of the bankruptcy laws. The company's plan,
outlined in an advertisement in
Monday's Wall Strwt Journal, said
the company would ·consider all
available options' if bondholders
reject both plana.
'This is something that's been
See FIRM, Page 8
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most diaap-

mlijor bondholders on a restructuring.

Patriot missiles are transported to Israel Tuesday.
Gulf tensions have raised fears of further Iraqi scud

...
Forum opens discourse Candidates clash over foreign policy'
PEf)[STNIAN MAL

on teen--agers' activities
able and sometimes unruly evening crowds.
"There's nothing else for kids to
do; said one 16-year-old female.
'"They can't go to the bars.·
Fourteen-year-old Brandon Berg·
feld added that teen-agers want
to spend time together and the
Pedestrian Mall is a good spot for
them to meet.
Several solutions for the lack of
activities for Iowa City youths
were suggested during the discussion.
Ginsberg promoted the advent of
more frequent downtown concerts
in the evening, during which both
younger and older people could
enjoy free music.
Bergfeld urged that a -skate
park" be built or that a building
be donated to the teen-age community for dances.
Jim Swaim, from United Action
"Older people don't
for Youth, said that the increase
feel welcome
in downtown crimes, the growing
presence of homele88 people, and
downtown. There are a the
lack of viable activities for
lot of university
teen-agers had people ~calling
the City Council and asking
students down there
'What are you going to do about
acting silly, and it
the problem downtown?' "
However, Swaim said that people
makes them afraid."
were wrong in always assessing
the situation as a "youth probDorothy Grapp
lem."
Uinsberg agreed.
'"The youths at this meeting are
prime cause of the unrest among not the ones causing these prob- '
lems," Ginsberg said. *It's moetly
business owners and residents.
-It makes me afraid for my those between 18 and 40 who are
- the ones outside right now."
kids," Ginsberg said.
All those participating in the
Senior citisen Dorothy' Grapp
~ion agreed to meet at the
shared Ginsberg's sentiments.
"Older people don't feel welcome public library again Sept. 1 to
downtown," Grapp said. '"There continue the di8CU8sion - hopeare a lot of university students fully with more attending.
Until then, Ginsberg and Swaim
down there acting silly, and it
recommended open communicamakes them afraid. ~
Adult members of the forum tion with the gathered masses
questioned the younger particip- downtown, in an effort to reach
ants about their reasons for an agreement which would elimigathering downtown in an nate the frustrations of business
attempt to understand the siz- owners and fearful residents.

Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
Concerned representatives of
downtown Iowa City businesses
met Tuesday night at the Iowa
City Public Library with members of the youth and senior
citizen community to discuss the
increase in downtown activity
over the course of the summer.
The open discussion drew a
crowd of 30 people, including six
teen-agers.
Mark Ginsberg, from M.C. Ginsberg Jewelers, spoke at length on
the rising elements of an
~uncomfortable atmosphere" on
the Pedestrian Mall downtown.
Ginsberg pointed out the increase
in drug and alcohol activity as a

•
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Robert Naylor Jr.
Associated Press
ATLANTA - The Democrats
counterattacked Tuesday in the
increasingly bitter political debate
over foreign policy experience, with
AI Gore declaring that if President
Bush and Dan Quayle Kare such
whizzes ... why is it that Saddam
Hussein is thumbing his nose at
the entire world."
Former President Carter joined
the assault, blaming Bush for the
"politicizing of foreign policy" and
saying it would be -a travesty" if
Secretary of State James Baker
quit such a vital post to lead the
president's reelection campaign.
In contrast, the White House was
all but silent on the issue, a day
after Bush's spokesman called a
statement by Bill Clinton on Yugoslavia "reckless" and Bush-Quayle Democratic vice presldentW cmdidate Sen. AI Gore, left, smiles at a
campaign aides attacked Clinton comment from former President finvny Carter after a joint news
as lacking both ability and experi- conference at the Carter Center in Atlanta Tuetd.y. Carter criticized
ence in foreign policy.
what he c~lIed the "politicizins of foreign policy'" by the lush
Presidential spokesman Marlin administration.
Fitzwater reiterated Bush's appreciation of the Democratic presiden- administration of focusing on fore- concerns me very deeply is the
tial nominee's general support on ign policy to the detriment of politicizing of foreign policy."
the Iraqi situation. Asked if the domestic matters - and still fail·
About Baker's possible move, CarWhite House wasn't sending an ing to dislodge Saddam.
ter said it would be ·a very sad day
and an unacceptable precedent if
the secretary of state does step
"The dominant issue in this campaign is going to
down from his role and assumes
the role of political campaign manbe how we're going to get our country moving
ager."
forward."
-rhis has never been done in the
history of our country: Carter
Sen.
Gore
said. "I think it is indicative of the
superficiality with which foreign
policy isauea in this campaign are
Although Americans do have con- likely to be adclreaeed.·
inconsistent message, Fitzwater
smiled and said, "Nobody gets our cerns about world affairs, he said,
Later, ata rally in Charlotte, N.C.,
"the dominant issue in this camblanket endorsements."
Clinton took a verbal shot at paign is going to be how we're Gore said that when "the wealthy
Bush's Monday suggestion that he going to get our country moving privileged few in this country" call
the White House asking help,
alone had "the experience, the forward."
Carter, too, said the "recent BUC' -Bush and Quayle move heaven
seasoning, the guts' to stand up to
such foes as Iraqi President Sad- ce8l~ of Saddam in bis nation's and earth to do whatever it is they
dam Hussein. Bush should show standoff with the United Nations want them to do."
"When average families call they
such qualities *a little more consis- ovel' military inspections Kdoesn't
show to me any particular advan- White HoWIe and say, 'We need
tently: Clinton said.
But the Democrat left it to his tage to having experience in the something done for ua,' they get a
busy signal," Gore told a partisan,
running mate to join the battJ.e in White House."
The former president, during a sign-waving crowd on a plaza in
full force.
Gore, appearing in Atlanta along- news conference at the Carter Charlotte's downtown financial
side Carter, accused the Bush Library, said, cOne thing that center.
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and the economics of the situation
made him become a club pro.
1 had to do something to earn my
keep," he said. "I don't think
anyone in their right mind would
be a club pro, thoUgh:
While Murchison didn't win any
PGA tournaments during his
career, which started in 1977, he
still has many fond memories of
Eric Detwiler
the PGA Tour.
The Daily Iowan
1 remember one time 1 got a
The life of a professional golfer on lesson from Lee Tremo, Jack
Nicklaus and Ray Floyd all at one
I the Ben Hogan Tour is anything
but certain. Bill Murchison, a time on the sand game," he said.
: 15-year pro from Orlando, Fla., will "All three of them were giving me
what they thought I needed to do
: tell you that.
Murchison played for his second in the sand trap. They were all
week on the Ben Hogan Tour after saying something a little different.
; a seven-year hiatus, when he To this day the things they shared
with me that afternoon have made
I worked as a club pro in Orlando.
, Now 36, with a home, a wife and me a good bunker player."
I seven children, he's trying to make
In his golf career, Murchison said
it back to the Profe88ional Golf he's won around 30 tournaments.
If he is any example, to win 30
Association.
He says his stint as a club pro was tournaments in a career takes a lot
not something he had planned on of practice.
~y dad started me playing when
I back in 1983 when he was a
I was 3 years old," Murchison said.
five-year veteran of the POA tour.
~I was throwing my oldest ~I've been playing golf 33 years
daughter up in the air at the now and as a professional I've been
Baltimore Open one year and I tore playing for 15 years."
While Murchison says he enjoys
all the tendons out of my left
shoulder," Murchison said. ~It was his work and thinks of it as his
own private business, life on the
bia1ly a freak accident."
:The injuries he sustained kept him PGA Tour he says is a bit overfrom playing for the next two years rated.

"It's not the glamour that you you use a Titleist ball you'll get so
think," Murchison said. "Living in much money. A player can make
a hotel is not the nicest thing and almost enough money by that, not
the travel is very tough and expen- to have to pay for anything the
sive. In th.e last two weeks rve whole year. Anything he can make
spent $2,500 and I haven't made a on top of that is gravy."
penny. That doesn't put groceries
Murchison says the level of golf
on the table."
has improved dramaticly in the
Although most of the players on last decade.
the Ben Hogan Tour have corpo~I think the competition is better
now," he said. "The guys are
better conditioned athletes than
they were in the past. The fields
are much stronger than they were
in the past."
The goal for players on the Ben
Hogan Tour is to make it on the
PGA. Every year thousands of pros
go to tour school to get their tour
card to qualify for the PGA.
~ey narrow it down from 2,000
to 45 pros in a matter of 16
rate sponsors, Murchison is cur- rounds," Muchison said. "All that
rently paying his own way. Spon- and it costs $3,000."
sorship on golf tours is an integral
In the last two tournaments Murpart of player's income he says.
chison has not made the third-day
"Basically a group will pay a cut. While he admits to being
player 'X' amount of dollars," he disappointed, he eays his game is
said. "It's really the younger guys coming together and he remains
that are getting started that need optimistic about' his chances at
that help."
tour school this year.
He says the big money from corpo"Well, I'll still play next year and
rate America really comes playing the following year," Murchison
said. "If you play well you can
on the PGA.
1f you get your tour card, the make money. You don't have to
major companies will pay you to play the PGA, but I believe that's
advertise for them," he said. "If where 111 be next year."
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DES MOINES - The bashing of
Herbert Hoover has become a
bipartisan election-year sport.
'. "Not since Herbert Hoover" is a
popular phrase as Democrats try to
· Iink Bush administration economic
policy to a Depression-era name.
"Arid even Republicans are getting
in on the act.
. But there are some in Hoover's
home state who doggedly try to
fnake the case to America that
there's more to Hoover than bread
lines and hard times.
• ~e frustration is less with the
politicians than the media," said
Richard Smith, who heads the
Herbert Hoover Presidential
Ubrary. "People don't read history
IUld that's the frustration."
• : '/lB politicians of both parties try to
. l!Ut on the. mantle of "change,"
. ll1ey've taken to running against
, H.oover and the Great Depression
)cl Which he is forever linked.
9Jack Kemp, secretary of Housing
arid Urban Development in the
...llush Cabinet, speaking on ABC's
. ::'This Week With David Brinkley,·
argued for a new definition for
Republicans.
"I want to see the party of Lincoln
be the party of Abraham Lincoln,
not the party of Herbert Hoover,"
Kemp said.
Ouch. And that from one of Hoover's own party.
.- Tom Harkin, a Democratic U.S.
: senator from Hoover's home' state,
: has gotten in on the Hoover bash-

All this has set off a tempest
among Hoover enthusiasts, a notinsignificant number in the state
where Hoover was born. The Herbert Hoover Presidential Library is
located in tiny West Branch, Hoover's home town, about 60 miles
east of Des Moines.
People there are crying foul .
"What Senator Harkin and many
other politicians need is a good
lesson in history, and I'm just the
person to see that they get it,"
West Branch Mayor Richard Rex
wrote in a letter published by the

Des Moines Register.
~e point we're making up front
is Hoover is someone who deserves
to be remembered not only for the
four years he was president, but by
the 50 years of service," Smith
said.
Hoover was elected in 1928 and

was defeated by Franklin D.
Roosevelt as the Great Depression
spread across the nation in 1932.
Hoover is always linked to, and
usually blamed for, the Depression.
But early next month, Hoover
library officials will open a thoroughly renovated museum, hoping
to make that case. But it's a good
bet that Kemp and Harkin, with
their national television audience,
have made a bigger impression.
"The problem is, we're a society of
sound bites," Smith said. "We're a
society that wants to reduce everything to two or three words."
The high·tech museum will let
visitors play a ~Hoover Quote
Game" and even vote on how well
he handled the Great Depression.
"Hoover sounded more like Karl
Marx," Smith said. ~s was a
very coD,lplicated man."
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presidential library at West
Branch.
At the convention, Harkin courted
liberal activists and ridiculed Bush
by linking him to Hoover and the
Great Depression. Since that time,
he's gotten criticism from Hoover
advocates preparing to open a
renovated presidential library
early next month.
"Let me clarify this whole thing,"
Harkin said. "I have a lot of
respect for Herbert Hoover. He was
a decent man, smart and in many
ways very compassionate."
The reference was merely designed
as a criticism of policies that
Hoover followed, policies he sees in
the Bush administration, Harkin
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Student Publications, Inc. had
one nomination for the staff vacancy on its Board ofTrustees,

Ross Hagen.

President Herbert Hoover

Since there is only one nomination, an election will not be held

libraries to open state-of-the-art information arcade

OUR PRICES REDUCED
UP TO 1/2 OFF

:; At the Democratic National Con·
Harkin repeatedly
• venti on,
.: referred to "George Herbert
: Hoover Bush,· a play on Bush's
: full name: George Herbert Walker
~ Bush.
'.

for the 1992-1994 term.
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It has been said that knowledge is power.
Officials at the University Libraries hope
: completion of a new Information Arcade will
• help empower UI faculty and students for
: years to come.
: The arcade, which is scheduled to be completed in a few weeks, will house the latest in
high-tech computer equipment, a state-of-the• art classroom, and multimedia stations for
: pu,blic use.
: Completion of the arcade, which comes at a
=time when the University Libraries are exper~, iencing severe budget constraints and serials
cutbacks, is largely made possible due to a
:' '7fi2,432 grant from the Roy J. Carver Charit.
~

able Trust.
"In light of all the recent cuts, this has been
one of the bright spots," said Larry Woods,
director of information systems and technology
for the UniversitY Libraries. ~s was made
po88ible by outside funding."
The arcade will include 55 computer stations
for individual use, along with acce88 to over
3,000 pieces of software and data bases. Users
of the facilities will be able to access informa·
tion at any other campus in the country.
There will be no charge for using the equipment.
~s is going to be state of the art," Woods
said. "We're pulling out all the stops."
The 6,000 square-foot facility will be located in
the northwest comer of the first floor of the

TilE 1>1\1LY IO\\':\\T

Main Library. Woods said the arcade is one of
the first in the country.
"As far as we know, this is absolutely unique,"
he said. "It is the wave of the future."
While the arcade will provide ill students and
faculty the latest in electronic information, it
will also house a state· of-the-art cl888room
which has already been booked for nine classes
in the fall.
The cl888room will include 24 top-of-the-line
Macintosh computers, two projectors, and will
be able to seat 48 students. When the classroom is not in use for clasBes it will be open to
the public for access to the computers.
Officials at the University Libraries hope to
reopen the north doors of the Main Library so
students and faculty can more easily acce88 the
facilities.
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said .
"What I disagree with is the
philosophy of Herbert Hoover,
when he said that government
couldn't do anything, that the
Depre88ion would have to run its
course," Harkin said.
- Harkin said that is the same
general attitude that Bush has
displayed in reaction to the
nation's current economic troubles.
That makes ' the comparison a fair
one, regardless of the character of
the two people in question.
~at's why I have compared
George Bush to Herbert Hoover,"
Harkin said. "Both are nice, decent
individuals. Both have nice wives
and friendly dogs."

DES MOINES - U.S. Sen. Tom
Harkin on Tuesday said there was
nothing personal in the mocking
reference to "George Herbert
Hoover Bush" at the Democratic
National Convention.
"I have never said that Herbert
Hoover was a bad individual, just
as I have never said George Bush
was a bad individual," Harkin
said.
In a conference call with Iowa
reporters, Harkin moved to ease
some criticism he'd gotten for the
convention rhetoric. Iowa is Hoover's home state and the home of his

th

Vel

,"

Harki n responds to statewide criticism
'after unflattering comments at DNe
Mike Glover
Associated Press

lin

j

:Iowans frustrated with Hoover bashing
: Mike Glover
Associated Press

\: 1'9111

off the track

Hogan pro describes "life on the tour
Like most other pro
I golfers, Bill Murchison
sees the Ben Hogan
Tour as a step toward
; qualifying for the
prestigious PGA Tour.

-
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:l,.Price scanners 94.6% accurate
Nora Connell

While standing in a supermarket
:check-out line with a load of grocel':ties waiting to be scanned, most
:~ple are hunting for their wallets
-« flip '!4r through the National
,:flnqu'
Very few check each
~l1em's
e as it is rung up by the
: ~utomau:d check-out scanner.
i, .• According to state Attorney Gen•• eral Bonnie Campbell, however, it
; pays to pay attention.
, Campbell's Consumer Protection
.: Division conducted unannounced
';: visits to grocery stores around the
, state last Wednesday to investigate
:, the accuracy of store scanner sysI,: tems. The survey compared prices
< : listed
on the shelf or in store
., advertisements with the prices
: charged by automatic scanners at
: the check-out line.
l'

~.~~U~P~C~S~C~A~N~N~E~R~S~~
~:

"Our survey shows the scanners
:lharged consumers an accurate
j '71rice on 94.6 percent of the items
' 1urchased, overcharged consumers
' ;.on 2.5 percent of the items and
, :;tmdercharged them on 2.9 per'~nt: Campbell said.
•• Campbell's office conducted the
I ,:Jurvey in 12 grocery stores located

..

Campbell advises shoppers
to stay alert at check--out
are scanned to see that the prices
charged by the computer match
The Daily Iowan
what was advertised on the shelf
State Attorney General Bonnie or in the store's advertieemellt.
Campbell sent her office's Con- Mistakes, while not frequent, do
sumer Protection Division staff occur.
members to Iowa grocery stores
• Be especially careful to check
and asked them to do a little
that you are charged the sale
shOPping.
Consumer researchers selected price for merchandise on sale.
approximately $100 in sale and Sometimes stores do not change
non-sale merchandise at each their scanner prices to reflect
store, recording exact prices as sale prices until some time after
they proceeded. CPD personnel media advertisements or signs
then introduced themselves to designating aale prices are disthe store manager and requested played. Early moming shoppera
that a store employee run the should be especially careful if
selected items through the scan- they are shopping on the morning
that sale prices are first adverner register.
.
Discrepancies were then noted tised.
and the merchandise was
• Know the store's policy
returned to store shelves. Thirty regarding scanner errors. Some
of 555 items surveyed showed a stores will not charge you at all
scanner price error.
for an item if you discover the
Campbell concluded that the scanner overcharges you. Other
scanner systems were largely stores lower the scanner price
accurate, but offers the following before any price reductions are
tips for grocery shoppers:
advertised. These policies aid the
• Watch your groceries as they consumer.

Nora Connell

from as little as 2 cents to as much

96 cents on a single item."
Jim Compton, a back-up scanning
coordinator at the Iowa City HyVee Food Store at First and

"In our survey, overcharges ranged from as little as
2 cents to as much 96 cents on a single item."

Bonnie Campbell, Iowa attorney general

:::in

Iowa City, Cedar Rapids, Des Rochester avenues, said the prob;: Moines, West Des Moines, Ankeny, lem did not lie with the scanning
Waterloo, Grinnell and Urbandale. machines themselves.
"The accuracy of the machines is
.;: Though the percentage of error
,' appears to be modest, Campbell 100 percent - but they are only as
\'
" :encourages consumers to use care accurate as the people who program them,· he said.
'::at the check-out line.
Compton explained that mistakes
'" "The amount of overcharge on a
':single item can vary,· she said. "In may occur when programmers
':'our survey, overcharges ranged enter incorrect prices into the main

The Daily Iowan
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ENGLEWOOD, Colo.- US West
will seek a rate increase in Iowa
and 13 other states to cover
post-retirement health-care benefits for existing and retired workers under a new accounting standard, a newspaper reported Tuesday.
The Englewood-based company
- one of seven "Baby Bells"
created by the breakup of AT&T
- faces a charge of between $2
billion and $3 billion. The company will ask regulators in the 14
states it serves to approve higher
telephone rates, said US West
spokeswoman Lois Leach.
The states are Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Utah,
Arizona, New Mexico, North and
South Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska,
Oregon, Minnesota and Washington.
Consumer advocates predict the
liability will be ruled a legitimate
"regulated cost" that the company will be allowed to pass on to

Metro reporters
Sports reporters
Photographers
Viewpoints writers/ columnists
Arts writers
Assistant graphics editor

computer.
"Our policy at Hy-Yee is to give
the customer the item free if a
price error occurs. That keeps us
on our toes, and it also encourages
customers to stay alert and help us
catch those mistakes,· he said.
When interviewed in the automated check-out line of Osco Drug
in the Old Capitol Center, Coralville resident Nancy Gray said she
never worries about scanner mistakes.
"If a price is really ofT, I figure I'll
notice it in the total,· she said.
"It's not like rm in here buying a

consumers, the RocJry Mountain
News reported Tuesday.
US West has quieUy salted away
$185 million since 1989 for ita
future health-care obligation.s,
the News said.

In 1990, US West paid $120
million to prpvide post retirement
health-care benefits its retired
workers
The expected write-offwill result
from an accounting rule change
issued by the Financial Accounting Standards Board, the industry's rule-making body.

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 106 requires
that corporations carry the entire
future COIIt of poat-retirement
health-care benefits on their
boob, rather than using a "pay:
as-you-go- method charging auch
costs aga.inst current earnings_
By ita own estimates, US West
will be hit with a cost increa8e ot
$2 billion to $3 billion, which
would slash earnings between
$4.89 and $7.34 a share if taken
in a lump aum.
Analyats predict the accounting
change will have a continuing
impact on earnings of 16 cents a.
ahare, partly becau.ae of increasing health-care costa.
Leach said the company has Dot
determined when it will implement SFAS 106, or whether i'
will take a lump aum Wlite-off or
spread the lou over 20 years.
-rt:a a given that we have to do
something by January oC 1993,"
ahe said. "But the specifics are
the options that we're still tudy.
ing."

Easy steps to avoid food poisoning
Lynn M. Tefft

~

•

us West may increase rates.~

Associated Press

, The Daily Iowan

had

\lll .~
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Summer - a season of picnics,
parties and all-around fun. But
these celebrations may attract an
uninvited guest: food poisoning.
Food that is left out in too long at
picnics and other gatherings can
cause many types of food poisoning
since warm temperatures speed
spoilage and insects can add to
contamination.
Jo of Ask-a-Nurse, a free service
offered by Covenant Medical Center in Waterloo, said picnickers
should beware of chicken, creambased foods and foods containing
car."
eggs .
UI research assistant Marvel
"People get a little careless about
Titone, who was standing behind refrigeration," she said. "As soon
Gray in the check.-out line, felt as the picnic's over, get the food
differently. "I carry a little calcula- back into a cooler or refrigerator."
tor as I go along in a store and add
Joyce Greving of the Iowa State
up the things I am going to buy. University Families Extension
It'a one of my rules,· she said.
Answer Line said that low-acid

foods such as meata are more
susceptible to contamination, but
that all foods are affected.
"Keep cold foods at a cold temperature and hot foods at a hot
temperature,· she said.
Staphylococci bacteria nonnally
present in many foods present no
danger to diners, Jo said, but they
contaminate food when they start
to multiply and grow in warm
temperatures.
Greving said there is an excellent
environment for bacteria growth
when food is at temperatures
between 40 and 140 degrees.
Keeping cold foods iced and hot
foods insulated will maintain safe
temperatures.
Symptomsoffood poisoning, which
may occur anywhere from two to
72 hours after eating contaminated
food, include abdominal cramps,
di.a rrhea, vomiting, headaches and
fatigue . Jo said these symptoms
should subside after six hours.

"Know that it will run ita course,·
sbe said. «If a person is still
vomiting af\.er .iz hOUrI, he or he
should aeek. medical attention.· ,
Jo added that a person suffenng
from food poisoninr houJd drink
clear liquids for 12 hours IlfId
consume bland food, for the neXt.
24.
Both Jo and Greving agreed that
there are many .im ple waYi to
prevent food contamination and
poisoning.
•r
Thoroughly washing hand. aM
the surface on which food is p .....
pared is important, 88 is completely cooking meata to kill bacteria. A piece of chicken, for example, should be cooked to an intern~
tempereture oC ISO degrees to be
edible.
.'
"People start having a ,ood tim
with friend. and family and forget
the food is sitting out," Greving
said. "That's when the food , i.
susceptible to bacteria growth.• . ,

BEFORE You HAVE To LIVE ON YOUR
PENSION TALK To JACK MULLER.
You can make your pension WQrk better if you
plan now. Federal law will m~e you commit to
penSion payments which could hamper the
way you'll live. That's why th.re's our
Pension Maximization Plan. With this plan
you can have the most Income possible
when you retire and funds for a
surviving spouse. To find out more
about this innovative way to use
lifelnsuranc., call me.
JACK P. MUUER. CLU, ChFC
PrudllltJ.. FlNne..1 Service.
325 E. Wuhlnglon St, Suite AOO
IoWl ClIy,IA 52240
318-351"161

Get a piece of The Rock,"

ThePrudentlal ~

Applications are due at 4 p.m. Friday, July 31.
The Daily Iowan is an equal opportunity employer.
Need not be a student to apply.

~
=--= Think before you drink.
335-8392

Don't spend your weekend
getaway In jail.

We're Peddling~
Our Bikes
The area's largest selection of new and ,
innovative mountain, cross and road bikes

MTSBASTA

FISHER
Evol~tion

Monoctay." oversized tubing ,

Sy.tem

OFFROAD PROFLEX

GT

Rear lU'penlion bik..

Triple qle design

MONGOOSE

RALEIGH

Mona.tay l8Ilt.taya

5

fll - Close of fair
Shuttle leaves Wal-Mart at
:00 and :30 beginning at 5:00_
Shuttle leaves fair at : 15 and :45
beginning at 5:15.

Wednesday, July 29 -State Fair Singers, 8 pm
. Thursday, July 30 - Tractor Pull, 6 pm
Sponsored by:

H

IOWA CITY TJilANSIT

WAI:MART and The Johnson County Fair Board

-I'

Technium aluminum

. 1.)"

fram'; "

WHEELER

NISBIKI
Mona.tay and elevated chainatay

Europe'. be.wellinr bike ,:.:

HARO

321 S. Gilbert
Iowa City

338-9401
345 Edgewood Rd. Nw'
Cedar Rapids "
396-547.
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The heart of Campaign '92: family value~' .;
-due
.

The big lie
The unemployment figures for the month of June reflect poorly
on George Bush and the ruling elite his administration caters to.
The official jobless rate is 7.8 percent: Over 10 million people are
without work. During June, the total number of jobs shrank by
117,000. It is obscene that "buy American" campaigns are
p~nted 88 a solution.
The auto industry shows how dishonest "buy American" is.
Which car is more "American," a Dodge Stealth built by
Mitsubishi in Japan, or a Honda Accord built in Marysville,
Ohio? Each of the Detroit Big Three owns a share of a Japanese
company. Ford's partner is Mazda, Chrysler is linked with
Mitsubishi, while GM holds an interest in Isuzu and operates
joint ventures with Toyota.
The Big Three complain that Japanese factories which operate in
the United States simply assemble parts produced in Japan. But
each Big Three automaker has factories in Mexico. Chrysler's
n~w midsize LH platform cars will be built in Ontario. Shortly
$ r announcing the elimination of 74,000 jobs by 1995 in its
U.S. operations, GM revealed that its profitable European
division will be building new plants in Poland.
The United Auto Workers union has suffered grievously. During
the 1980s, the UAW lost 127,000 jobs at GM alone. If GM
eliminates 74,000 more, the union will see its membership
reduced by 43 percent in the last 10 years. The UAW leadership
luuI been the worst propagator of the "buy American" line.
Import quotas have not stopped the Big Three from shipping jobs
overseas, laying off workers and speeding up production for thoee
who remain.
But there is a rank-and-file movement in the UAW, New
Di,rectiODB, whoee leader, Jerry Tucker, understands how to fight.
Jrily's Socialist Worker contains an interview where Tucker lays
out his strategy: '7he first step we can take at the bargaining
table is to resume the fight for a shorter work week in order to
save jobs and cushion the impact of dislocation. But I think we
need to build (the drive for shorter work time) not only in the
UAW but throughout the labor movement. Multinational corporations aren't locked down anywhere. That should be evidence
enough for the need to have - just for openers - North
American solidarity between Canadian, U.S. and Mexican
autoworkers."
"Buy American" is an orthodox mantra which obscures the
reality of capitalism. Auto manufacturing, like much business
today, is conducted by multinational corporations on an international scale. Management will site facilities where it can find the
cheapest labor that is most easily exploited. Consumers do not
decide where jobs go, capital does. Whether it is in factories, on
the sales floor or in offices, it is working people who make this
society run. We cannot protect our jobs by blaming other workers.
We will save them only by organizing and confronting our real
enemies, the bosses.

After watching the Democratic conventio,:" r~ not
sure whether Bill Clinton
and AI Gore are more
concerned about family
values or the political
value of II family. But one
thing is clear: This is the
year of the family. And the
Democratic nominees are
acutely aware of that fact.
So expect a
of talk about helping the
American family, but keep in mind that's just
politics and any serious discussion about
helping families will have to wait until after
the election.
After all, there are a number of policy
proposals that could greatly impact families
and their ability to cope with changing social
and political trends in America. Child care,
parental leave, national health insurance,
child·support l~ws, ~d choice ~ school enrollment are senous Issues which should be
debated. Unfortunately that's not what we're
going to get. Instead the country will be
bombarded with competing claims of sincerity
and f~lial ~nc:ern. AIl usual t~e family
values. Issue will gtv,: way to the family ~alues
rhetonc th~t Republi~ have been UBln~ to
destroy thell' DemocratIc opponents ever smce
Richard Nixon's 1972 trouncing of George
McGovern.
But the Democrats seem .to have finally
learned their lesson: The family values battle
isn't won with programs that provide alfordable child care or financial support for families
struggling to send their children to college.
Instead, the battle is won with platitudes from
the past about God and tradition. To win, this
year's presidential candidate must convince the
voters that he is more concerned about families
than his opponent - even if he can't back this
up with serious proposals. Remember, Ronald
Reagan's kids hated him, but somehow the
Gipper convinced the American people that he
really cared about their families. That's exactly
what Bush and Clinton will be trying to do this
year.

Since policy proposals leave most people
unimpressed, in preside!ltlal politics the family
val.ues debate usuall! Jgllores subs~ce and
relies almost exclUSively on rhetonc. (True,
Clinton will promote his health-care plan and
hi;" commitment ~ p~ntal leave, and Bush
will talk about chOIce m school enrollment, but
that's simply to placate those who al.r eady plan
to vote for them.) And if a la~k of specifics was
the only casualty ?f th~ family values debate,
we could ~verl.ook It as ~ust anot.h~r example of
the vacUIty m ~encan politiCS. B~t the
debate ~e twisted lo~ ago. and m the
procees mtrod,:,ced some disturbmg elements
mto the campalgn methodology.
The re8urgen~ of n:ligio.n in politi~ is one of
the most offenslve tW18ts m the family values
debate. Now, even mainstream Republicans
use religion to prove their sincerity on the
family values front. But calls for prayer in
school and adherence to rigid moral values
blatantly disregard the religious views of
others. Don't be fooled; when conservatives
champion these causes they are supporting
Christian prayer and Christian values. There
is no tolerance for other beliefs and there is
little concern for the separation of church and
state. Politicians have the right to speak of
their religious convictions, but the voters
should remember that religion bas no place in
government; it seems that some of us have
forgotten that.
And it seems that some Democrats are beginning to forget this important lesson as well.
Both Clinton and Gore evoked the image of
God in their acceptance speeches and there are
indications that they will emphasize their
religious upbringing on the campaign trail.
One hopes they will realize that good taste
prohibits them from going in further.
But religious intolerance isn't the only fonn of
intolerance associated with the family values
debate. To be pnrfamily increasingly means
that you must oppose any type of union that
challenges the traditional image of a family.
The result is that single mothers who have the
means to feed, love and care for their children
have become pariahs.

Dan Quayle and his supporters at
Foundation have tried to paint the family II
blllck and white as they poasibly can. Either
you have a blissful two-parent family or ',
single-parent broken family living on welfare
in the inner city. Quayle 8acrifice8 reality
expediency. There a
h 'bl tw
parent families and th~re~~ om e d~:t:i
~ingle-parent families. What sho::.il.:on
18 love, compassion and understanding,
legall:r sanctioned, heterosexual cohabitation.Which brings up a third mejor cas "lty oftli'
f~ly values war. If Quayle seem~~:~
tic to single mothers, he is down ri~~
ous to gays and lesbians The intolerance
conse~atives for homos~xuality borders dIj
hystena. It seems that anyone who adopta a
non-traditional lifestyle is a threat to die
American way. An odd twist of events when
one realizes that America has been at tile·
forefront of granting equal rights to all mem. bers of its SOCiety - whether they be women Or
blacks or, until recently, gays. A gay or lesbiall
couple that is deeply committed to the healili
and well-being of its children makes a muClt ·
better family than some of the heterosexull'
unions Quayle frequently defends.
''',
What are family values? Love, compassiOft,:.
education, empathy, hard-work, self-reliancf,
understanding, loyalty, trust, honesty.. ~~
These are what we should think about Wh8ll f
we hear the phrase "family values.· They don\
rely on two·parent families, they don't man.
date heterosexuality and they don't req
religion. If politici~s really cared about
family, they would concentrate on these id
not TV sitcoms. In addition, they would e~
funding for programs like Head Start, which~
really do improve the conditions faced b!;
families. But for any serious discussion on
specific policies that will improve the lot of the
family, we'll have to wait until after
election. This is the season when po1itici~
bury their heads in the sand and pray for
re-election.
•

I
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Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears on alteL
nate Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Page.
1
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Politics and religion
To the Editor:
Kim Painter glorifies the Democra·
tic ticket (Dr, July 20); her excitement apparently stems in part from
the Nreligious zeal" displayed by the
Clinton I Gore team "as representatives of a true family of America ."
Indeed, the Democratic platform
seems to promote many ·spiritual"
values that, taken as a whole, make
up a statement of faith . Clinton can
thus do religious things, such as
quote the Bible and talk about the
MNew Covenanl" (whatever he
means by that). Of course, every
religion has its god; that of the
Democratic platform, however, is
not the God of the Bible, but more
like the god of M's "12 Steps· your "higher power(s)" as you
understand him I her I it I them to
be. This impotent god underlies the
shaky foundation of the Democrats'
vision for America, because only a
user-defined god could provide, as
Painter says, "a foundation of belief
big enough to embrace every member of the American family" (but
only as the Democrats attempt to
redefine ·family").
Every pol itician knows that it's
expedient to quote a little here and
there from the Bible (but not too

NMRGlTaIIER.

muchl) . But if Clinton can refer to
the Bible, so can I, even though that
probably casts me in with Painter's
"radical religiOUS right." Jesus Christ,
who after all, is the whole point of
the Bible, says of Himself, "I am the
way ... . No one comes to the
Father (God) except through me"
Uohn 14:6). In contrast, Painter
applauds Clinton's ability to be prochoice and inclusive of homosexuals
in the American family, and still
speak of the "nobility" of his ·spiritual heritage." No doubt about that:
The counterfeit god is all-inclusive in fact, he I she I it I they can't exist
without that · openness" and Ndiversity."
Please understand that I'm not
passing personal judgment on Clin·
ton himself; I just oppose the socalled "family values" espoused by
the Democratic platform. Jesus also
said, ·Wide is the gate and broad is
the road that leads to destruction"
(Matthew 7:13), even though traveling that road may win elections.
Until more politicians have the guts
to truly promote Biblical values, the
best I can say about this year's
election is that I' ll be voting against
someone, not for someone else.

I Q\)rt'!
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Tipper Gore gets bad rap on labeling·
~ music has been more

than a fonn of entertainment,
the experts tell us. It's a
powerful social, political and
moral
force. It has had a
Robert Vander Hart
global
impact on the way
Iowa City

several generations think
about war, peace, love, hate,
life, death, the environment,
drugs, sex, relationships,
surfboards, pimples and other
profound issues..

:.LETTERS POLICY. Letll!B to the editor must be signed and must Include the
:wriler's address and phone number for verification. LelteB should be no Ionaer
than one double-spaced pase. The Dally Iowan reserves the rlW1t to edit ror
:length and clarity.
:.OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pase of The Dally Iowan are those
'01 the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, II a non-profit corporation, does not
!expres6 opinions on

these mallerL
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I'll have to take their word for it,
since rve always had trouble understanding the lyrics, except when the
singer shouts: "Baby, baby, baby, ah
lu-huh-huh-huv you.·
But if it is IUCh a powerful force, I
don't understand why 80 many rock
fane are still angry at Tipper Gore,
wife of the Democratic vice presidential candidate.
You may recall that Mrs. Gore,
alarmed by explicit sexual and
violent JancuaIe, led a campaign in
1985 to have record companies put
warning labels on albums.
The rock indllltry was appalled by
what they considered censonhip. So
was ita audience. But eventually
some reconII were labeled .. having
"adult language.- (Actually, a8
many teen-qers 81 adults uae that
JancuaIe, so I don't aee why we get;
the onus.)
There hasn't been much written or
said about Tipper'8 campaign in
quite a while. But it appean that
the rock community bun't fOJ'llOtt,en
or fonziven.

You may have seen a story in the
paper recently about a rock gathering in Milwaukee and all the harsh
things the young people said about
Tipper.
"I like AI Gore,· one said, "I just
hate his wife.· "I don't want to see
Tipper Gore anywhere near the
White Houae,· said another. ·She
should be nuked oft' the face of the
Earth,· another music lover said.
Which brings me back to a diseuslion I had with several young adults
at the time Tipper was on her
labeling kick.
Becauee I had usually been against
censorship, a predictable position for
anyone in my line of work, they
asked me to join them in opposing
Tipper8 efforts.
I asked them ifit was true that rock
was a powerful social force, and they
said it was indeed.
And could any powerful art fonn the music of Beethoven, the Michelangelo paintings on the Sistine
Chapel ceiling, the writings of
Shakespeare - elevate and enrich
the human spirit?
You betcha, they said. And while
they weren't too hip on Beethoven,
their spirits had been elevated and
enriched by the groups they

admired.
So we agreed that art can be ROod
for UI, whether it wu created by my
favorite compoeers, mOlt of whom

are Iont lODe, or their favoritee,
many of whom have yet to overdOll.
But then I IU8PBted that if greet
art elevates and enrichee, it standi
to realon that really grubby,
raunchy etuft' might have just the
oppoeite efl'ec:t. Such .. IIOIlp that
IM!em to condone or enoounum Radii!-

•

tic sexual behavior, violence, and
acting like slobs. Couldn'~ they
devalue the human spirit, warp
attitudes?
Maybe, they said. But it wasn't up
to Tipper or anybody elee like her to
decide. The listeners should have
the right to decide if they wanted be
degraded and warped.
Now, these were very bright young
people, filled with many, social concerns.
So I asked them how they felt about
industries that dumped toxic waete&
hither and yon without telling pe0ple what they were doing and that
they might all glow in the dark
some night.
Terrible, terrible, terrible, they said.
And about food companies that
would put this chemical or that
preeervative in the food without
telling you that it might cauae your
oft'spring to grow an extra eye in the
middle of their forehead.e.
Awful, awful, awful, they aaid.
And Ihouldn't the 80vemment
require that a pack of smokes bear •
warning that the butte aren't good
for you?
Abeolutely, they said, although none
of them were smokeR.
What about booze? Should the
bottlee be labeled?
Yes, they chOl'Uled. Protect pregnant women, protect the youtII,
protect the weak rI will.
It didn't take long for them to
realize that I
pulling their
chaine. There they were, cryina out
for the aovemment to require full

w..

But they thought it was an invasiQI/

of their rights for a record or CD '
jacket to tell the potential CODSWIIII"
that the lyrics might be kind ti
raunchy for a kid.
.
So I didn't join them in tbeiI'"
anti-c:ensorship crusade, becau.ee I ·
didn't consider Tipper's eft'orts to Ii
censorship. Not unle88 the Twinkie'
wrapper is censorship or the 1abe1
on a can of soup or the PO rating •
a movie.
H anything, I think _ should haw
more specific labeling on millie,. .
movies and other forms (J mui"
entertainment.
Especially some of the rap _
that are controversial. There could'
be a IittJe sticker on the jacket tld\
says: '"Ib.ie song contains the t
word 23 times, the Mother word S
times, and rape and female stomi '
ing. It might not be the beet IhiIl
for your kids.·
I get cable TV. And . :e~ '
bother me if some of
mill'
were preceded by an anno
that said: "The following 1IIIMt,
contslne eight acts of ,imulaW '
intercoune, three acta of eimula'-'
ora! lleX, 23 guys I!9t their . . .
blown out, and one explodee and II
aplattered all over your ecreen, . '
you might not want the kidI II
watch, 88 it could give lb"' ,
unpleasant dream.e..
,; ,
You could still wlltch, but 'P'a
!mow what you were ~. Hey, W
it'. good enough for TwinIdeI. M

OUiht

to be

aood enOUih f01' 1hII!,

hiI.

diIclCllUn of the content. rI 'l1rinkiee, the danpr rI. peck of amckee, MIke Royko's column Is dlstrl~
and the eft'ectI! of II IPIIlJItI of hootr.h .
by the Tribune Media ServICM 1111'

July 28 at 1 :30
$cott DilYl.,
, 5t, Apt. 204
indecent condl
on July 28 at 1 :
1
Steven Parte, ~
with second-o
sion of a sche.
Sbnce (marijua
an open contal
a vehicl
streets
y
Mil
t
St., Apt. 312, \'
Ion Highway 6 a
July 28 at 3:07 ;
CNrIes Oren
Trailer Court, Y
and subsequer
in8 with a rf
proYldln~ false
\ South Rlversld
Street
,. on July 2
Cc
"
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dues' ~istorical sites to close

New preservation award proposed
laDle lines as Iowa City's Historical Preservation Award. He said it
would reward people in the county
The Johnson County Board of for their "remarkable preservaSupervisors heard a propoeal for a tion. •
Judges would decide the winner
Johnson County Historical Preservation Award Tuesday morning at after visiting possible sites next
summer. Green said the commisita informal meeting.
sion, which was formed in late
Bill Green, of the Historical Pre- 1989, would like to zero in on sitee
servation Commission, told the that are in danger and to focua on
board he would like to institute an zone.s that are developing.
"We might set up different categoaward that would follow along the

4ue to budget troubles

at the Heri~.
the family aa
can. Either
family or't
on welCar.
reality

I ..

~sociated

Press

, CLERMONT, Iowa - A higher
,dIIIission charge at Iowa's historic
~ite8 would not solve the budget
Crilnch that threatens to close the
,ti~ at the end of the week, a state
ofticial said Tuesday.
Roger Johnson, business manager
for' the
Department of Culrs, said state law
tural
recj'uires revenue from admission
(ee8 at the Montauk Mansion and
otIier sites to be used to retire a

'debt.
-om effect, the state loaned money
tOlt.aelf" to help construct the new

101(a Historic Museum in Des
lAoines, he said. The law requires
thi,debt to be repaid by 1997.
• ,V,isitors pay a $1 admiasion to
'Mjl!ltauk, built by Iowa's 12th
~ernor, Robert Larrabee, in Clermont in the late 1800s. Manager
Henry Follett said that tripling the
sdglission fee would help offset
'administrative costs, but Johnson
,aid it wouldn't do any good since
!be. money is earmarked.

Two of three employees at Montauk, including Follett, were told
Friday that they would be laid off
and that the historic sites would
close to the public after business
Friday. State officials said the
closing was distasteful but was
needed to comply with a 5 percent
budget cut that most state departments must follow this year.
Gov. Terry Branstad weighed in
Monday, saying he'd like to find a
way to keep the sites open, Johnson said Tuesday there are "lots of
meetings" but no decision on how
to find the money.
OptiODS include a supplemental
appropriation to be approved when
lawmakers return to Des Moines in
January or agreements by local
communities to pick up all or part
of the bill, Johnson said.
Follett said he was encouraged by
Branstad's remarks.
"It's fantastic , I was crushed and
horrified Friday when we heard it
was closing. Now rm elated," he
said.
"It's not a very big amount of

Sara Epstein
The Daily Iowan

Gov. Terry Branstad
money in the grand scheme of
things, considering the entire state
budget," Follett said. Montauk and
two associated sites operate on a
$100,000 budget, Follett said.
About 17,000 people visit Montauk
each year. Several other sites
would also be closed, including the
Tooleboro Mounds in Wapello,
Matthew Edel Blacksmith Shop in
Haverhill and a log cabin that is a
relic of the Spirit Lake Indian
Massacre in Spirit Lake.

Legislators can
circumvent a law
preventing a direct
transfer of funds to their
colleagues by first
transferring the money
to their party.

DES MOINES-Legislative leadera remain magneta for political
money, despite a new law preventing them from giving it directly to
other lawmakers, campaign
alleviate the rise in property taxes . rmance records said.
In other business, City AdminiWhile not all of the Legislature'S
strator Kelly Hayworth told the top leaders have compiled big camcouncil that the city will review the paign funds, most have done so.
new employment standards of the
And there still are ways for them
Americans with Disabilities Act. to get the money to other candiTitle I of the ADA went into effect dates.
Sunday, stating that employers
House Speaker Bob Arnould has
may not discriminate against any 512,360 in the bank, and House
qualified person with a disability.
Majority Leader Wayne McKinney
"We just want to make sure we're has salted away $13,825, the
aware of all issues involved with records said.
the ADA,· Hayworth said,
Sen. Leonard Boswell, a Davis
City Democrat who has ambitions
for the me,iority leader'a post, has
built a 516,866 fund. Cedar Rapids
Democratic Sen. Wally Hom, who
real solutions."
was elected interim majority
She said the study will try to fmd leader, has $5,702.
ways to direct voter interest back
Senate President Michael GroDSon politics.
tal, another leader who has designs
Baxter is the Democratic candi- on climbing higher, has $9,572, the
date running against Republican campaign finance records show,
U.S. Rep. Jim Ross Lightfoot in
Rep. Mary Lundby, a Cedar
southern Iowa's sprawling new 3rd
Rapids Republican who also has
District.

:¢ ouncil puts hotel..-motel tax on ballot
-.,

,The Daily Iowan
Room rates could go up this winter
if Coralville voters approve a
hotel-motel tax increase in Novem~r's general elections.
I

The Coralville City Council agreed

I

,to put a 7 percent hotel-motel tax
0"

.

rate on the Nov. 3 ballot. The
'current 5 percent tax is currently
.bringing the city $400,000 and the

2 percent increase would add
$8,000.
"It makes sense, considering what
we spend on tourism," said Mayor
Michael Kattchee. He added that
many other cities have the 7
percent tax and that Iowa City is
also considering an increase to 7
percent.
Kattchee said the hotel-motel business will most likely oppose the
increase because it could increase
room rates but added it will help

·'Iowa attempts to increase voter turnout
,

, -Mike Glover
}.ssociated Press

· DES MOINES - Secretary of
State Elaine Baxter on Tuesday
'Said Iowa will join in a two-year
etTo)t by election officials acroas
the: country to try to reverse the
slide in voter turnout.
"tVe want to discover the causes of
the: problem and the solutions,·
wd Baxter, herself a Democratic
congressional candidate.
1 She made her announcement at a
Statehouse news conference that's
part of a national effort by an
88sociation of state election offi'cials. The national effort is headed
by Democratic former President
Jimmy Carter and Republican for'toer President Gerald Ford.

,

The first year of the effort will be
to determine why voters are staying away from the polls, while the
second year will focus on pilot
projects to reverse that trend.
The group then will issue recommendations from the drive, called
"Project Democracy."
The project was prompted by a
study last year by a private foundation that found voters are not
apathetic about politics but feel
disconnected and powerless to
bring about change.

tion at 7:30 p.m. at 226 S. Johnson
St., upstairs.

,fVfNTS
II The Anti-Racist Mobilization will
hold an organizing meeting at 7 p.m .
~n

the Indiana Room of the Union.
II The Afro-American Cultural Center
will sponsor an African cultural dis<IIssion at 5:30 p.m., followed by a
summer picnic at 7 p.m. at 303
'Melrose St.
.,.The Iowa City Zen Cenler will hold
in introductory sitting and instruc-

HI/OU

leadership ambitions, has $9,889
in the bank.
The Legislature this year approved
an ethics law that included
changes in campaign finance laws
to break ties between leaden and
.pedal-interest political money.
In the past, legislative leaders
have raised huge amounta of campaign money, most or it from
interest groups, even though most
don't face serious opposition at the
polh.
They then handed out that money
to other legislators and legislative
candidates to curry favor for the
next leadership elections. The law
that went on the books last month
prohibita direct transfers from one
campaign to another.
There is a fairly large hole in the
prohibition, however.
Legislators are free to turn over
money they raise to their political
parties, which can contribute to
other lawmakers and candidates.
While that puta the party in the
middle of the tran.fer, it malte it
posaihle for a leader to get money
where he or she wants.
The recorda show that not all of
the leaders have built a big campaign fund, including some who do
need the money for a campaign
fight.
Senate RepUblican Leader Jack
Rife,
who
faces
a
reapportionment-sparked challenge from Democratic Sen .
Beverly Hannon, has a relatively
small $5,659 bankroll. Hannon has
$8,128 on hand, the records said.
House Republican Leader Harold
Van Maanen has only 51,627 on
hand, Both of those funds are
likely to grow because politicians
are only now entering the prime

...
..

.

,

,-

Another Incredibly Low Price.

• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Amazon Radio,
6-9 p.m.

,

#

1wo juvenile male subjects on bicy'des were reported stealing things
from the front of condominums at
2407 Bittersweet Court on July 27 at
2:57 p.m.
'A sroup of juvenile sub;ects were
.' ' rtporIl!d smoking marijuana on the
Pedestrian Mall on July 27 at 3:50
' p.m.
A prowler was reported Iooklns in a
wildow at 515 College St. on July 27
11,11:15 p.m.
Aprowler was reportl!d at 1171 Briar
Drive on July 27 at 11 :40 p.m.
fohn Rumuuen, 18, Des Moines,
was char~ed with public intoxication
on,Fairchild and Van Buren streets on
July 28 at 1 :30 a.m.
, $cott Davis, 23, 225 Washington
Str Apt. 204, was charged with
i;;;,iecent conduct at 500 S. Gilbert St.
on, July 28 at 1 :45 a.m.
, Stt\len Pari!, 23, Ames, was Charged
wi~h second-offense OWl, possession of a schedule I controlled sub·
stahce (marijuana), and posseSSion of
an"open container of alcohol while in
I V~hiclBurlington and Gilbert
strllets
y 28 at 2:31 a.m.
tlane!, 21, 48 W. Court
51., Apt. 312, was charged with OWl
,or! Highway 6 and Lincoln Avenue on
July 28 at 3:07 a.m.
Chlrles OrenMn, 35, 233 Regency
Trllier Court, was charged with third
and subsequent offense OWl, driving witt, a revoked license, and
•prqvidlng false repOrts to police on
South R1verside Drive and Benton
Stf~t on July 28 at 3:41 a,m.
,
Compiled by Tid Paulson
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Great on the Grilli "-..

Tur ey Breas

Tenders

7

District
OWl - Brendan Huisingh, 502
Terrace Road, preliminary hearing set
for Aug. 17 at 2 p.m ,; Matthew
Heitiand, 48 W. Court St., Apt. 312,
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 17 at
2 p.m.
OWl, second-offense - Steven
Park, Ames. Preliminary hearing set
for Aug. 17 at 2 p.m.
OWl, third and subsequent offense
- Charles Drennan, 233 Regency
Trailer Court. Preliminary hearing set
for Aug. 7 at 2 p.m .
Drivinll with a revokl!d license Charles Drennan, 233 Regency Trailer
Court, preliminary hearing set for
Aug. 7 at 2 p.m.; Michael Hruska, 520
Ernest St., Apt. 108, preliminary
hearing set for Aug. 17 at 2 p.m.
Assault with intent to Inflict serious
Injury (domestic) - Scott Sypherd,
Oxford, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set
for Aug. 7 at 2 p.m.
Forsery - Scott Wixom, address
unknown . Preliminary hearing set for
Aug. 17 at 2 p.m.
ProvidinS falte reports to police Charles Drennan, 233 Regency Trailer
Court. Preliminary hearing set for
Aug. 7 at 2 p.m.
POHetIion of an open container of
alcohol while in .. vehicle - Steven
Park, Ames. Preliminary hearing set
for Aug. 17 at 2 p.m.
CampllecI by Tad Paulson

.'
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Fresh, Plump! LOcally Grown

• The Wild One (1954), 7 p.m.
.Men . _. (1985), 8:45 p.m.

mussen, Des Moines, fined $25.
Keepins a disorderly house - Brad·
ley Hampson, n4 N. Dubuque St. ,
fined $25.
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in public - Patrick Flanagan,
436 Grant St. , fined $10,
Remainins in a city pari! after hours
- Scott Naughton, 1118 Cottonwood
Ave., fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

fund-raising season.
Even at thie early tage of fund
raiaing, acrutiny of the financial
documents leaves little doubt that
this year's elections are going to be
the mOlt expenaive ever.
Reapportionment hu giv n all
legislatonl new territory in which
to campaign. The relhuffiing al80 •
matched some incumbent legis"- •
tors against each other.
-,
For inatance, Rep. Ron Corbett, ·
R-Cedar Rapid., and Rep. Kay '
Chapman, D-Cedar Rapids, face
each other in a tough campaign
that clearly will be expeneiv, . ••
Corbett already has 510,606 in th
bank; Chapman has $5,4·U.
•
Oelwein Democratic Sen. Larrj '
Murphy faces a challenge from .
Jesup Republican Rep. Joseph Kre- '
mer. The records Ihow Murphy hBl· •
piled up $28,873, and Krem r ha.a
$2,228 in the bank.

,

"We want to focus national attention on Project Democracy to let
the American people know that the
hand-wringing is over,· Baxter
said. "We're saying that we are
ready to get down to discovering

.'II!!'IIII.t..,!I!!I#~·~If!!"·I"l":_

Though nothing is definite, Green
said be simply wanted to "plut.
the seed." The three superviaots' .
present agreed that the award wu
a good idea.
In other businesa, Rod Dunlap!
director of the Conservation Board,
uked the l\lpeJ'Viaon to conaider
adding 12 eligible employees to t.hblong-term disabiljties contract.

Lawmakers stockpile campaign funds

Mike Glover
Associated Press

Sara Epstein

ries, like residential and commer-

c:ial," Green said. "We'd like to
encourage people to apply.-

ecooopak

"The ~ Name For Value"
Broadway &Highway 6Bypass In Iowa City
1/
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Iraqi shelling increases in. Kurdish regions
and Mosul, 100 miles northwest of past month appear aimed at frightening foreigners into leaving.
On July 16, a U.N. guard from Fiji
was shot and killed while he slept
apparently fears Kurds could use a in Dohuk.
U.S. offensive to launch their own
attacks on oil sites.
A Kurdish rebellion after the Persian Gulf War last year was
crushed by Saddam HUBBein, and
nearly 2 million refugees fled toward Turkey and Iran before being
resettled by Western troops.
Kurdish officials say the forces
include Saddam's Republican
Guard units, armored divisions
and heavy artillery. They say
tanks and missiles have moved to
Altunkopri near the unofficial
Kurdish capital of Irbil. The types
of the missiles were not specified.
Iraq has also cut the main roads
north from Kirkuk to Suleimaniya
and from Mosul to Dohuk, halting
relief supplies since Friday.
In Suleimaniya on Monday, a
grenade explosion damaged the
offices of the World Food Program,
but caused no injuries, said a U.N.
official Tuesday.
The official, who spoke on condition of anonymity, did not give
specifics on the damage. The U.N.-I
affiliated relief group is among
several agencies conducting aid
work in northern Iraq.
Fuad said a wave of attacks in the

lWit Gurdilek
Kirkuk.
Associated Press
In light of U .S. warnings of miliSHAQLAWA, Iraq - Iraqi fortes tary strikes against Iraq, Baghdad
shelled Kurdish-held areas near s
strategic oil center late Tuesday, a
day after a grenade attack
damaged the offices of a U.N. relief
group in northern Iraq.
Increasing Iraqi violence in Kurdish territory may be part of an
effort to drive foreigners away and
tighten control of important oil
sites in anticipation of a possible
U.S.-led military strike, Kurdish
officials said.
At least 12 attacks have hit Westem aid agencies, U.N. guards and
observers in the past month.
Kurdish officials blame Iraq.
Iraqis began heavy shelling of
Kurdish positions near the town of
Chamchamal, and the Kurds
returned fire, said Kamal Fuad, an
official with the rebel Patriotic
Union of Kurdistan.
At least seven Kurdish guerrillas
were reported injured in the attack
about 30 miles east of the Iraqiheld oil city of Kirkuk. It was not
immediately known whether there
were Iraqi casualties.
U.S. Army Col. Richard Wilson
recently said Iraqis have concentrated about two-thirds of their
ground fortes in the oil-producing
region around the cities of Kirkuk

On July 6, terrorists exploded a
car bomb near a convoy carrying

the wife of French President
Franltois Mitterrand, Danielle,
who was touring northem Iraq.

River City

Dental Care'
GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
Ann Con~ors, £l,R.S.
AI Matthews, . S .
Jay Lala, D.D.S.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.·Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm

SPECIAL FREE INTRODUCTION
FOR STUDENTS TO

• All Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

Transcendental Meditation
Wednesday, July 29, 7:30 pm
Iowa City Public Library

said that while he dissgrees with
his daughter on abortion, "both my
family and my party are strong
. WASHINGTON - A daughter of enough to have healthy, spirited
lfouse Repuhlican Whip Newt Gin- debstes, even about the most sensigrich publicly broke with her tive of topics."
In Minneapolis, Minn., meanwhile,
father on Tuesday and urged the
GOP to reject the anti-abortion the National Federation of Busistance it has embraced since 1980. ness and Professional Women's
• "If the Republican Party is to Clubs endorsed the Democratic
.ppeal to young people in general, ticket and specifically noted the
and specifically to women, we must Republicans' anti-abortion stand.
throw off this stranglehold that the
"If the Republican Party does not
anti-choice movement has on the change its platform on the choice
apparatus of the party," said issue and all the other women's
issues ... they are going to lose
Kathy Gingrich Lubbers.
Lubbers, 29, a Greensboro, N.C., women's votes," said Pat Taylor,
businesswoman, said her father the federation president.
"The gender gap is real . .. and it
was "very supportive" of her decision to make public her opposition will be a career-affecting decision
to the Republican platform plank for the president," she said.
Lubbers appeared at a news conthat reflects the anti-abortion
views of President Bush - and her ference called by the National
Republican Coalition for Choice,
father.
"He has never, never attempted to which is trying to force the party to
silence me, unlike the current adopt an abortion rights platform
action of the Republican platform plank at the GOP convention in
committee," she said. "Our family Houston, Texas.
Mary Dent Crisp, the head of the
is big enough to encompass both
Bides of this issue and I would only coalition, said party officials have
hope that our party is just as big.· tried to silence her group by refusGingrich, who was in Georgia ing to hold platform hearings and
awaiting the outcome of a recount by placing them in a hotel two
of his apparent victory in last hours away from the Astrodome,
week's 6th District GOP primary, where the convention will be held.

1'.1

Walk-in service as available
or call for an appointment

337-6226

Mention this ad and receive a free introductory audiotape on TM

GOP whip's daughter says
abortion rights plank needed

l~yltXl

Convoniently located across
from Ofd Capitol Center

228 S. Clinton

David Pace
Associated Press
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How do you like that for a coincidence?
While you've been pouring all that money
into another medium, the answer's been
staring you right in the face: An ad in Tht
DaiIJ Iowan. It's one place you can be sure the
market's going to look.
And look, they do. More than 45,000
people daily. People who, on paper, are very
similar to you. They're educated, savvy, know
what they want and know how to find it And
when it comes to buying advice, this is where
they're most apt to look.

If Weeklies Are SUch A
Great Place To Advertise,

How

To Give

That means in order for your message to
be heard, you've got to cover a lot of territory.
You've got to run a lot of time at a lot of
expense, all in the ho~ that when your spot
fmally airs, somebody, somewhere will acwally
be listening.
Now compare that to what you get with
The Daily Iowan - ReaJers. Loyal. Dedicated.
Verifiable readers.

ura81V, YIII C8n1Turn I

,,_ilion.

There's nothing TV reps love more than
telling you who's watching your commercial.
Because, chances are, it will end up playing to
an empty room.

Summer shimmer -

hoob A IUllfiIh u the
MinnelOtL

John Pedenen, 12, of luter, Minn.,
on Whipple . . In centrAl

lUll letS

Recent studies bear it out At the first sign
of a commercial break, 50% of the viewers
head for the bathroom, the kitchen, tum off
the sOlmd or switch channels.
That's something people can't do with a
newspaper ad. And according to the 1986/
1987 Scarborough Report, they don't want to.
The reason is quite simp/e. Consumers rate
newspapers as the most helpful, believable
source of advertising information. That's
where they prefer to tum first

Well, that's a question you better comider
carefully before you StlIt investing your ad
budget Because, in the case of weeklies, you're
putting out cold, hard cash and getting
absolutely no guarantC(S.
Distribution can be spotty. Timing is
often difficult to predict. And even if you <iat1
live with those odds, there's no way of telling if
the publication wiU ever be read. That's a
gamble most advertisers prefer not to take.
Which explains why they overwhdmingly
prefer The Daily Iowan.

nYIII'1'8 TrIIII To 1811118
Mark8llnSIXtJ - . YIII
... 88 Wash YOII' BI'8aIh.
It doesn't take a Ph.D. in research to
figure out that nobody listens to radio for the
commercials. In fact, even industry people will
admit that commercials can aauaUy COSt a
station audience. To most listeners, they're just
an acuse to push the button, and pwh the
button they do. Ho~scotching between.
different stations.

Best of all, once you've got their attention, you
can take aU the time you want. Nobody will
cut you off. That means there's no time limit
to your selling power.

45.000 P8OPI8 QIII88 TNlId.
lOW. Don'YIil WISh nwas YIUI?

If you want to reach the Iowa City
market, this is where you "{aIlt your m~
to be. This is where they're looking. This is
where they're shopping. This is whet
're
spending. Come to think ofit, how mu
more proof do you need?
For ~rt information, caJJyour Daily
Iowan account txtcutive at 335-5190.

The Daily Iowan
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Salaries outpaced by inflation
• John D. McClain
\ Associated Press
ViASHINGTON ,
,

•
•

,
•

as available

Americans'
wages and salaries failed to keep
up with inflation in the year ended
iJ! June, posting the smallest
iJ!crease in at le88t a decade, the
government reported Tuesday.
"1t's part of the reason for the funk
that people feel they're in,w said
economist Robert Dederick of the
North
Trust Co. in Chicago, lll.
The
" apparently continued
into J y, when a widely followed
survey found Americans expected
little improvement in the economy
in the months ahead.
The Labor Department said wages
and salaries edged up just 2.9
percent in the 12 months ended
June 30, less than the 3.1 percent
inflation rate for the year, as
measured by the department's
Consumer Price Index.
The 2.9 percent advance was down
from a 4 percent gain a year earlier

and was the smallest increase
since the department began keeping track of earnings in June 1982,
near the end of the 1981-82 recession.
Overall, the department's Employment Cost Index rose 3.6 pe.rcent
when benefits were included. Still,
that was down from a 4.6 pe.rcent
overall gain in the year ended in
June 1991 and was the smallest
gain since a similar advance in
December 1987.
"Total compensation exceeded
inflation," Dederick said, "but
what a person walks home with
didn't."
One of the biggest boosts in compensation was the ever-increasing
health-care costs. While companysupplied health-care benefits don't
show up on workers' paychecks,
increased costs to companies providing such benefits were included
in the department's analysis.
The Business Conference, meanwhile, reported that its Consumer

Confidence Index plunged 11
points, to 61 percent, this month. It
was one of the steepest declines on
record.
In addition to anxiety over the
lackluster economy, "the accelerating political debate in this election year, with its emphasis on
economic issues, is probably contributing to some public uncertainty
and concern," said Fabian Linden,
executive director of consumer
research for the New York-based
businesa research group.
While the anemic increase in
wages and salaries adversely
affects household budgets, it was
good news for employers trying to
hold down costa in an effort to
attract buyers in a sluggish ec0nomic environment.
It also reflected the labor market.
Unemployment rose to 7.8 percent
in June, the highest in eight years,
and provided employees with little
leverage to seek pay increases.

An Wndoned paint
fiIClory IWMIs behind a weathered streel siB" on
the comer of Bush and Clinton Streets in

,
Ie

Legalization of RU486 use
.\ in disease treatment urged
Richard L. Vernaci
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Actress Cybill
, Shepherd, other abortion ights
· advocates and a brain cancer vic, tim urged the government Tuesday
to allow importation of an abortion
, pill they say also bolds promise as
j a therapy for disease.
"I have no other option for treat, ment; J . David Grow, a brain
, cancer patient from Atlanta, Ga.,
told a House panel examining a
Food and Drug Administration ban
, against importation of the drug
RU-486.
j
The issue recently made news
l when U.S. authorities seized the
drug from a pregnant California
woman as she tried to bring it into
the country for her personal use.
The Supreme Court upheld the
. seizure, but a federal appeals court
, still is considering arguments over
the government's authority in the
matter.
"I fear for the health and safety of
my children and for the bealth and
safety of all of America's children,"
, Sbepherd testified before the
House Small Business subcommittee on regulation. "What will hap1 pen to them if they need this
medication, and it is not available?
"My daughters, indeed all Ameri, can daughters, deserve the option
to use this medication as it may
, develop into a new form of birth

control and for all its other potential uses as well,' she said.
The FDA has banned RU-486 for
use 88 an abortion pill because no
company has sought government
approval to market it in this
country for that purpose.
The pill, which is legal in Britain
and France, induces abortion in
early pregnancy by causing the
fertilized egg to be expelled after it
is implanted in the uterine wall.
Shepherd said the drug can help
cure brain tumors, endometriosis
and depression, as well as breast,
ovarian and prostate cancer. She
said it also can 'help cure Cushing's
syndrome, a gland disorder characterized by obesity .md hypertension.
But FDA documents obtained by
the subcommittee showed that, of
13 research projects using the drug
in the United States, just four were
listed 88 active.
Others are finished, haven't
started yet or can't get the drug
because the French manufacturer,
Roussel-UCLAF, won't respond to
letters or phone inquiries.
Subcommittee Chairman Ron
Wyden, D-Ore., attributed the company's communication failures to a
hostile climate in this country
because of the Bush administration's opposition to abortion.
"The company has taken that
message to heart," Wyden said .
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Brooidyn, N.Y. Too much crime, too nany drup
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Russian czar's missing children
focus of scientific investigation
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Deborah Seward
Associated Press
YEKATERINBURG,Ruaaia-An
American forensic scientist who
helped identify the remains of the
murdered Czar Nicholas II said
Tuesday that a 74-year-old mystery remains: What happened to
the czar's two youngest children,
Anastasia and Alexei?
Their bodies were missing, he said,
from the common grave containing
the remains of the czar and the
rest of the family.
The whereabouts of the pair have
been the subject of legend and
controversy since the Bolsheviks
executed Russia's last imperial
family in 1918 and dumped the
bodies in a pit near this city in the
Ural Mountains.
But hints of the possibility of
8urvivors arose earlier this month
with the publication of notes filed
by the aaaassins that had been
hidden in Soviet archives.
The bullets bounced off the Rornanov girls and whizzed around the
killers' ears like hornets, they
reported; the death squad found
later that their corsets contained
the hidden crown jewels - 18
pounds of diamonds that rendered
their garments bulletproof.
Even the wounded 13-year-old
Alexei showed a "strange vitality,'
the c '
assassin, Y&kov Yurovalty
te in his notes, pubJished
s month in the book "The
Last Ts~ by Soviet playwright
and historian Edvard Radzinsky.
Dr. William Maples, director of the
C.A Pound Human Identification
Laboratory at the University of
flOrida-Gainesville, told a scientific conference examining the
Romanov family remains that
three of the skeletons belonged to
Olga, Maria and Tatyana, the older
children of Nicholas and his wife,
Alexandra.
He also said the czar, his wife and
the family doctor, Sergei Botkin,
were buried in the grave, oonfirmin( identifications made by RUI-

sian scientists in June.
The remaining three skeletons
were a middle-aged white female
and two middle-aged white men,
which appeared to correspond to
three servants who also had been
shot, Maples said. Anastasia was
17 in 1918.
"All the skeletons appear to be too
tall to be Anastasia, and in the
skeletal material we have looked
at, there is nothing that could
represent Alexei," Maples said.
"We're still left with a mystery,
and in some "'ays it's going to be
lme time to come,"
interesting ;
he said.
Maples urged authorities to form
an archaeological expedition to
look for Anastasia and Alexei.
"I think the bodies are out there,"
he said.
The Russians have said they are
continuing to search for the other
two skeletons, and they plan to
conduct genetic tests with British
scientists on bones and hair from
the site.
Alexander Avdonin, who led the
group that found the mass grave,
said searchers have expanded the
area where they think Anastasia
and Alexei might be. He said there
is a chance they'll be found if their
burial place was preserved and the
bones weren't scattered in the
woods.
Over the years, stories arose that
somehow Nicholas' youngest
daughter, Anastasia, and possibly
even the royal heir Alexei had
survived the execution. A young
woman who appeared in Berlin in
1920 claimed to be the czar's
daughter.
Russian scientists began studying
the Romanovs' remains last year
after the skeletons of five females
and four males were dug up on
July 12, 1991.
On July 17, 1918, Bolsheviks, on
ordera of Soviet founder Vladimir
Lenin, executed the cur and his
family in the two-story house in
the center of the town where they
had been held prisoner.
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to a freeze of settlements in the
occupied lands, and blocked the
Associated Press
guarantees because of the acceler·
JERUSALEM, Israel- Israel will ated building drive by Israel's
finish building 9,500 homeB for previous, right-wing government.
Jews in the occupied territorieB Palestinians also demand a com·
or nearly all the units under plete freeze, but have suggested
construction - deBpite a pledge to they will not pull out of U.S.'
cut back on settlements, according backed peace talka with Israel if
to new figuree released Tuesday.
limited construction continues.
Prime Min.ister Yitzhak Rabin BugTheoretically, an additional 9,500
gested deeper cuts were not poBBi- homes could raise the number of
ble because of legal and financial settlers in the occupied lands by
COll8traints.
nearly 50 percent, from 115,000 to
"We left a number of housing units 165,000.
in the territorieB, perhaps more
However, liberal legislators said
than I would have wanted," the Tuesday they expected demand for
housing in the West Bank and
new prime minister Baid.
The Industry Ministry said TueB- Gaza Strip to drop sharply once the
day it had decided to refuse all government cancels 8ubsidie8 and
requeBts to eBtabliBh or expand tax breaks for settlers.
factorieB in the territories, Israel
Rightist partie8 said settlement
television said. Minister Micha leaders would begin a campaign to
Harish told reporters that he pre- populate all the homes the governfered to encourage investment in ment allowed to be completed,
northern Galilee and the southern Israel television said.
Negev Desert,
Since Rabin's government took
It wasn't clear what affect the over two weeks ago, there have
announcements would have on $10 been conflicting reports of how
billion in U.S. loan guarantees. many housing units in the territoWashington had linked the money ries would be canceled.

Karin Laub
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requests 'Cop Killer' removed from albUIIl

John Hom
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Warner Bros.
Records will pull "Cop Killer" from
I~·T's "Body Count" album at hi8
request and he will give the song
away as a single instead, the
musician said Tuesday.
The move wasn't prompted by law
enforcement protests over the song,
but to 8hield the Time Warner
media company and its Warner
Bros. record label from further
criticism, Ice-T said.
"It'8 not a Warner Bros. fight. It's
my fight," he told a news confer·
ence.
And by giving a single of "Cop
Killer" to anyone who wants it,
Ice·T said he will prove that the
heavy metal song wasn't released
for profit.
"m bring it back to South Central
and give it away free at concerts,"

he said.
A remastered "Body Count"
album should be in stores in three
to four weeks, Warner Bros. said in
a statement. The original version

Rapper Ice-T
had recently begun sliding down
the charts.
In the meantime. Ice·T told the

United
,

law enforcement agencies protesting the song to target him and not
Time Warner.
"If you want to kill me, come and
get me," he said of police. "They
know they can't scare me."
He 8aid the deci8ion to pull "Cop
Killer" shouldn't be seen a victory
for the song's critics.
"They have not won," he said.
Ice-T said Time Warner and its
companies have been subject to law
enforcement-orchestrated death
and bomb threats over "Cop
Killer." He said a caller also
threatened "The Arsenio Hall
Show" when he appeared on the
program last week.
Hall's spokeswoman Dana Freed·
man confirmed the threat. Warner
Bros. Records spokesman Bob
Merlis also said a police bomb
squad has been dispatched to com·
pany offices twice. He 8aid he
didn't know who was behind the

CARRY OUT
AVAILABLE

Mandela pushes ahead with strike
Associated Press
JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica
- ANC leader Nelson Mandela
vowed Tuesday to press ahead with
protests meant to topple the gov·
ernment, despite warnings from
employers that strikers might be
fired.
The African National Congress
blasted the Johannesburg Cham·
ber of Commerce and other busine88 groups that said worker8
observing an Aug. 3-4 general

IRAQ
Continued from Page 1
lined the importance of security
and safety for our people," Swedish
diplomat Rolf Ekeus, the chairman
of the disarmament commission,
told Cable News Network in Baghdad. -I got a very strong promise."
In northern Iraq, however, a grenade attack - the latest in a series
of bombings and shootings aimed
at relief official8 - damaged the
office8 of the World Food Program
in the Kurdish city of Suleimaniya,
a U.N. official there told the APs
Ruit Gurdilek.
Iraq has moved troops into northern Iraq and shelled KurdiBh rebel
p()8itions in the past week. Kurdish
officials said Iraq was trying to
drive foreigners away and tighten
control of important oil sites in
anticipation of a pcl88ible U.S.-led
military strike.
Ekeus told CNN he hoped Iraq
from now on would bow to the
truce terms, uying that was the
only avenue "for relief of sanctions,
for ending the oil embargo, for
bringing Iraq back to the coopera·
tion and community of stateB."
Ekeus led weekend negotiations
that allowed inspection of the Agriculture Ministry, then accompanied the inspecton to Baghdad.
Ekeus had been backed by U.S.
threatl of force, but he accepted
cOnditioDl on the makeup of the
team Iimilar to a demand Baghdad
made shortly after the inspecton'
vJgil outlide the ministry began
July 5. Iraq wanted only neutral·
inspecton in the building.
: The Bix U.N. inspecton who
.terect the buildiDi were two
a.rmana, a SwiBB, a Finn, a Swede

mmtl'y

and a Russian. Two American
experts and a Russian were to
remain outside to analyze documents and .m aterial brought out.
The original team included seven
Americans, two Frenchmen and a
Briton, plus the Russians.
"The situation has been defused
for the moment," said Marlin Fitz·
water, President BUBh's press secretary, but he predicted other
confrontations. He quoted Bush as
saying: "We will continue to show
our resolve in enforcing the U.N.
resolutions and strengthening the
U.N. peacekeeping mission."
The Pentagon announced it was
sending a battery of Patriot missiles to Kuwait, but officials there,
speaking on condition of anonymity, said the battery was part of a
previously arranged U.S.-Kuwaiti
training exercise - the ninth since
allied forces drove Iraq from the
emirate.
The U.N. resolutions also include
Iraqi oil 8ales to finance war
reparations, demarcation of the
Iraqi·Kuwait border, and protec·
tion of Iraqi minorities such as
Kurds in northern Iraq and Shiites
in the south.

FIRM
Continued from Pap 1
going on for a year and a half,"
said Kathryn Chiepr, a lpokeBperson for Gaylord. "The only significant newl ia that we now have
(Securities and Exchange CoIllJllie.
aion) clearance."
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1"aiwin 10, fuerto •
! Dominican /lepubll

threats.
Ice-T defended "Cop Killer" as an
epistle to black rage and not an
advocation of violence.
"The record is not a call to murder
police. The record is about anger,"
he said. "This is the end result of
police brutality."
"I don't understand why I'm supposed to like the police," he said.
"They've never been a friend of
black people .. .. I'd rather get rid
of them before they get rid of me."
He also said there was a campaign
under way to eradicate rap music
within the next three years.
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strike could be dismissed or receive
written warnings.
"This approach is in fact blatant
intimidation of employees: an
ANC statement said.
The strike, called by the ANC, the
Communist Party and the Con·
gress of South Mrican Trade
Unions, will kick off a week of
what the groups have called
"unprecedented" maS8 action.
Mandela said at a neW8 conference
that he believed government sec·
urity forces might try to disrupt
the marches.
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ACROSS

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

14 Play by Neil
31 Attains
Simon
33 Aberdeen
II The Father of
uncles
Musicians
31 Opposite of haw 12 Legendary
Romanktng
37 Horses with
13 Mervyn of
sprlnkJln.gs of
Hollywood
white hairs
.
14 Wings: Lal.
31 PI.ay by NeII
II Trim
Simon
II Beethoven girl
42 More constant 17 Cooper or Hart
43 Artillery·shell pI. II -Green Gables"
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-rndWEDNESDAY
United States ••. Puerto Rico. 2 p.m.
Spain VI. Cuba , 2 p.m.

Henrlk Rodl ...................... 6-6
DedefSchrempf ................ 6-10
GemMyA_...._....... ...

Japan VI . Tal...... 8 • .m.
Cuba VI . Puerto Rico, 8 ' .m.
United Slates VI . Dominican Republic, 2 p.m.
Italy VI. Spain. 2 p.m.
Suoodoy, AlII- 2
Spain vs. Puerto Rico, 8 a.m .
Italy VI. Dominican Republic, 8 a.m.
Cu&' vs. Talwon, 2 p .m.
United States VI . Japan. 2 p.m.
Tueodoy. AlII- 4
Semifinal. 8 ' .m.
Semlnnal, 2 p.m.
Wednetday, """ 5
Bronz. meclal, 8 a.m.
Gold medal , 2 p .m.

P.trk:kEwlng ..................... 7.0
Christian laettner .............. 6-1'
David RobiMOtl ................. 7-'
U.5A-._ ........ _ .._ .... 7-t1
Uwe Blab .. ........ .......... ...... 7.0
Gunther Behnke ................ 7·3
len. Kulowa....................... 7.0
eo.-yA-... _ _
7-1
c-.k
MaSk Johnson .. ...... .......... 6-9
Mkhaeljordan .................. 6-6
Sconie Pippen ... ........ ........ .7
johnSlockton ................... . 1

SRInIay, AlII- 1

29

21'

26

240
23S
23S

29

237

26

25l
247
245
141

30
11

2JO

32

~

U.sA_............................... ...

Armin And.... .... .................. 5-11
Stephen
f>.4
~I Nurnberser .. ................ 6-0
Mlchaeljackel .......... ......... 6-6
e o . - y A _.._ _ "1'h

" Ceccaroll
........1 , Fochl (8) .nd Gambutl; W.ILace.nd
Varltek. W-Wallace. L-Ceccaroll. HII-Unlted
States. Nevin.

Medals Table

I

f'\1..
. ' mpic
~

Baseball

, _------_____
.................... ................ .......... W L Pt.
' Un~ed State. ............ ...................... 3 0
6
Cuba ....................................... ..... 2 0
4

G
United State................ 4

5
4

B
8

UnlnedTeam ..............
Chin . .........................
Hungary .......... ...........
Germ.ny .. ..................

5
7
2
1

2
2
1
4

~~~t~eK~;~·:::::::::::::::: 1
~ 2~

~,

Jop.n .. .. .....................
Austr.Ii . .....................
Italy ......... ........ ..........
Bulgarl... .......... .... ......
Sweden .......... .. ..........

,
0
1
0

' ~=~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ : ~~n;.~~::~·cb:::::::::::::::: ~

Puerto Rico ....................... ............. 1
0001 . Republic ......... ...... ... ............. 0
. Spaln .......... .................................. 0
lilly ..................... .. .... ............ .. .. ... 0
, (T..
AcIv___ To MedllIIound)
•
Sunday, July 26
Cuba 8. Dominican Republic 0
Tliwan 8. Italy 2
~ 9. Puerto Rico 0
W,hed State. 4, Spain 1
>
MondaY. July 27
Cuba 18. Italy 1
United States 10, T.iwan 9
Jap.n 12. Sp.in 1
Puerto Rico 7. Dominican Republic 5
•
T.......y. July 18
, Lalt ....... not included
~fted States 10. Italy 0, 8 Inning'
T,iwln 10. Puerto Rico 1
I Domlnicln Republic YS. Spain
Jopan VI . Cuba
•
Wed.-lay. July 29
pUerto Rico vs. Italy, 8 a.m.
I Dominican Republic VI . lapan . 8 •.m.
Taiwan \IS . Spain . 2 p .m.
, United St.tes vs. Cuba. 2 p .m.
Fricloy. July 31
dominican Republic vs. Talwin, 8 a.m.
jopan vs. Italy. 8 ' .m.

r-

2
2
2
3

2
0
0
0

Sp.in ..... ....................
Cuba ............. .. ..........
Norw.y .................. ....
Turkey ................ .... ...
Brazil ............... ..........
Britain .... .......... ..........
Peru ...... ........... .........
Poland ........ ...............
Finl.nd ........... ............
Mongoll. ........ ............
Surin.m .....................
Yugoslavi. ..................

2

,
1
2
2

3
0
,

~

~

2
,
,
1
0
0
0
0

0
,
0
0
,
1
,
1

0

0

,

0
0
0

0
0
0

1
1
1

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0

Tot

16
15
14
•

26

175

6-&
. "7'h

109

26
12
24

U4
21'

2!

26

1

1

~rds

Ht.
6-6
6-9
6-7
(,09
(,07
H
6-10
6-7
6-7

WI .

2SO

22D
222
2S6
215

2)3
242
lOS

218

Age
29
35
30
29
29
30
29
24
24

PRELUDE TO A KISS (PG-13)

.n,

his first game since June 3 and his
first road game this season.
The Braves, who entered the night
one game ahead of Cincinnati in
the NL West, dropped their third
in a row, matching their longest
losing streak. of the Beason.
Harnisch (4-8) was 0-5 with a 6.27
ERA on the road this season, but
shut down the Braves on four hits
over seven innings. He struck out
six and walked two.
Rangen 2, Red Sol[ 1 (10)
BOSTON -Juan Gonzalez hit his
second borne run of tbe game,
connecting in the 10th inning.
Right fielder Ruben Sierra preserved the lead in the bottom of the
10th, throwing out pinch runner
Luis Rivera when he tried to score
from second baBe on Billy Hatcher's one-out single. Catcher Ivan
Rodriguez grabbed Sierra's throw
on one hop and blocked Rivera
from reaching the plate.
Gonzalez, who broke up a scoreless
tie by homering with two outs in
the sixth, hit his 24th home run of
the season with one out in the 10th
off Paul Quantrill (1·1),
Danny Leon (I-I) pitched Pis
innings for his first mlljor league
win. Jeff Russell got hiB 26th save
in 33 chances, and set a club record
for pitchers with his 345th appearance, one more than Charlie
Hough.

1:15;»45; e;4Sc ....1O

rSji)!49,
l.1li; 3:15; 1;00: "'1~

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN (PI)

SwIoowtoIoot
-.

W_

-.
1-Kllometer Time Tri.l-jose Moreno. Spain,
1 :03 .342. old record, 1 :03 .91, Pierre Trenlln,
France, 1968.
Individual Sprint Prellm-jens Fiedler, Germany, 10.252 second., Olympic record (old
record, 10.359. Lutz HessUch , wt Ge""..,y,
1968.

NL Standings

W
Toronto ......................... 59
Baltimore ............... ....... 55
Mliwoukee ..................... 54
New York ...... ........ ........ 47
8o!ton .......... ......... ....... 46
OeIroit.......................... 47
Clewland ....... ............... 43
West 0IriIla0I
W
Minnesota ...... ............... 60
Oakland ........ .......... ...... 59
Tent .... ........................ 54
Chicago ........................ 49
Callfoml~ ...... ................ 44
~n ... Cll)' .................... 43
Sea«1e ...................... _... ]9

GI

'h
4'h
10'....
12'h
17

BATMAN (PG-13,

ll'dGl
.596
.S56 4
.S4S 5
.475 12
.469 12'h
.461 1l'h
.426 17

ll'dGl
40 .600 41 .590 1
~

SO
55
56

62

.524 ~
.~ 1O'h
.444 15"
.434 16~
.386 21 'h

~y'.ea.

1!1li; S:4S; e:4!k .. 1.5

HONEY, I BLEW UP THE KID (PI
1:30; 3;30; 7cOO; 11'111

~M: i3:Ct!l'ji~

Marlon Brando and lee
Marvin In THE WILD ONE
WED. 7:00 THUR. 9:00
ALSO SHOWING THIS
WEEK ...
MEN ... Directed by Doris
Dorrie. WED. 8:45

E~t.e:m _
UNLAWFUL ENTRY (R)
_

HONEY, I BLEW UP THE KID IN
1:30: 400; 7 00; • . 1&

Mliwoukee 4, Cleveland 0
8o!ton 7, Teus 5
o.kland 9. Mln_ 1
Callfoml. 3, Seanle 0
Only games scheduled

T..-y.ea.-

late Ganoe _ IftCIudod
Chicago 8. Detroit 6. 1 It game
Chicago 5. Detroit 3, 2nd game
Baltimore 5, New York 2
Toronto 6, ~n5as ClIy 4
Cleveland 4. Milwaukee 2
Teus 2 . ....ton 1, ,0 Innings
Oakl.nd 12, MlnnesoQ 10
Seanle 5. California 1, top 6th

v'.eam.s

GI

4
4'h
5'h
10

40
44
45
52
52
55
58

PRle

W .......

MIIw.ukee (Eldred 1-4)) .t CI... land (Scudder
6-9), 12 :35 p .m.
B.ltlmore (Rhodes 2.0) at New York (!(am I..
niecki 2-n, 6:30 p .m.
Teus (Burn. 2-3) at 8o!ton (Clemen' l Oon,
6:35 p.m.
~n ... CIIy (Appler 11-) at Toronto (SUeil
-H), 6:35 p .m.
Chicago (Hibbard 7-5) at Delrolt (Ritz 2-5),
6:35 p.m.
O.kland (Stewan 7-5) II MinnesQ1.l (Kruese<
9-2). 7:05 p.m.
Se.ttle (Fisher ~) al California (BIyI. .en 4-4),
9:35 p.m.

PIZZA
4·9 PM
75

$2

50¢

(except take out) Every Mon. I Wed..

Pitchers from 8 pm to close
Draws 9 to Close
.

u

with a go-ahead RBI single in the
Blue Jays 6, Royals 4
TORONTO - Candy Maldonado eighth.
Earlier, Randolph had ended the
and Kelly Gruber hit consecutive
home runs as the Toronto Blue Mets' scoreleBS streak at 30 innings
Jays snapped a three-game losing when he Bingled home Eddie Murstreak and sent the KansaB City ray in the second.
Royals to their third straight loBS.
David Cone (12-4) survived Darren
Jimmy Key (7-8) allowed three Daulton's grand slam in the first,
runs on seven hits over six innings. allowing only four hits in seven
He struck out one and walked innings to win hiB seventh straight
three. Tom Henke pitched 1 V3 decision_ He struck out nine to
innings for hiB 17th BSve, giving up increase his major league-leading
Gregg Jefferies' RBI single in the total to 186.
ninth.
Orioles 5, YaDkeel 2
IndillD.8 4, Brewen 2
NEW YORK - Mike Devereaux
CLEVELAND - Rod Nichols homered , tripled, drove in two runB
pitched seven Btrong innings and and scored twice.
Mark Lewis homered as the
Ben McDonald (10-7) won for only
Indians ended the Brewers' four- the third time in 11 Btarts. He
game winning streak.
went eight innings and gave up
Nichols (2-2) allowed two runs on two runs on eight hits and tied his
four hits, struck out four and career high with nine strikeouta,
walked two in his second start
McDonald, who leads the majors
following a Btay at Triple-A Color- with 25 home runs allowed, did not
ado Springs. He pitched eight give up a homer for the ninth time
Bcoreless inningB, allowing two in 22 starts. Still, he had to
hits', for a no-decision in Cleve- overcome a shaky start in which he
land's 1-0, 14-inning victory last have up six hits, walked one and
Thursday against KanB88 City.
hit Matt NokeB in the batting
Derek Lilliquist got the last two helmet in the first three innings as
outs for his second save.
New ~or~ took a 2-1 l':8-d. Nokes
Ricky Bones (6-7) gave up four was hit m the ~ea~ ~th an 0-2
runs on 10 hita in five innings.
_ fastball in the third l~ and left
the game. He was e:ummed at the
Mete 8, Phillies 6
ballpark and found to have no
PHILADELPIDA - Willie Ran- serious injury_
dolph, whose first-inning error
Gregg Olson pitched the ninth for
helped set up four runs, atoned his 24th save in 28 clumceB.

OLYMPICS: Silver lining for American Koslowski
Continued from Page 12
400-meter relay team because of
\ his poor finish. Alexandre Popov of
'\ tbe Unified Team won in 49.02,
",11 out of range of Biondi's world
' ~rd of 48.42.
, ·The U.S. women's400-meterfreeatyle relay teani gave America it's
'only swimming gold of the day in
:3:39.46, beating the old world mark
of 3:40.57 by East Gennany in
' 1986.
\ :The team was made up ofHaislett,
of St. Petersburg, Fla.; Dara Torres
' of Gainesville, Fla.; Angel Martino
of Americus, Ga.; and Jenny
Thompson of Dover, N.H. Haislett
Won her first gold Monday in the
200 freestyle and gave it to her
either to put in his pocket.
\ "I told him to keep his hand on it,"
. ahe said. "Thill one, rm going to
"
put in
Krist
gerszegi ofHungary also
\ WOn her second gold medal, with
i an Olympic record 49.02 in the
women'B 100 freestyle. Lea Lovet.a of CreBtwood, N.Y., won the

btonze.
:Thers were Ugly Americans every"here in Barcelona, but none of
,them were uglier than the U.S.
",Ueyball players. They redefined
I ~ word by Bhaving their heads in
protest for a match against

Canada,

' They looked like a patch of ripe
1IIelOM,

"It'. a joke. It makes them look
\ lilly," Canadian volleyball player
Bradley Willock said.
The Americans .tnllnrled in •

15-12, 15-12, 10-15, 11-15, 16-14
victory over Canada to stay in
medals contention.
"It was real tough to focus on
Canada," U_S. player Steve Timmons said, apparently referring to
the controversy rather than the
glare off hiB teammates' heads. On
Monday, volleyball officials
reversed the result \If a U.S. victory
over Japan after Japan protested.
It wasn't long before things got
ugly elsewhere, too.
Michael Jordan is feuding with the
U.S. Olympic Committee over what
to wear on the medal podium,
asBuming he gets there. And two
members of the American men's
1,600-meter relay team say their
coach, Mel Rosen, iB a liar.
The USOC has a contract that
requires U.S. athletes to wear
Reebok unifonns when accepting
medals. Jordan has refuBed
because he has a contract with
Nike.
USOC spokeBman Mike Moran
accused the Dream Team of being
"out of touch with the rest of the
Olympic team."
Even uglier, though, wu the fight
on the track team. Runners Steve
Lewis and Danny Everett both
blasted Rosen for including
Michael JohnlOD on the relay team
ahead of Andrew Valmon, the
fourth-place finisher in the 400 at
the Olympic trials.
"Mel Rosen iB unprofeBsional,
inconsistent and hall not been
truthful to Andrew Valmon,"

•

PATRIOT GAMES (R)

fMA)ORS: Devereaux, McDonald Yank N.Y.
Continued from Page 12
m~ved into a first-place tie in the
Nt East as Detino DeShields' RBI
sirlgle snapped an eighth-inning
tie.
It was the fifth straight victory for
the Expos, who are in first place
, after the All-Star break for the
first time since Aug. 6, 1989.
, The Expos have won 11 of their
last 16 and the winning streak
matches their season high. They're
•36-.27 since Felipe Alou took over
88 manager for Tom Runnells on
~ May 22 and 53-47 overall. At this
point last season, they were 43-57
'and 18 games out of first place.
Athletics 12, 'l'wiD8 10
MINNEAPOLIS-MarkMcGwire
' kept Oakland close with two
homers and five RBIs before Eric
, Fox keyed a six-run sixth inning
With a two-run triple.
The A's, who had a season-high 19
•hits, have outscored opponents
42-17 during a five-game winning
' streak and have moved within one
Igame of the AL West-leading
Twins.
Gene Nelson (3-1) allowed three
)runs in 3'13 innings but still got the
wjn- for the Athletics, who pre1 veiled despite issuing eight walks.
1Dennis Eckersley, the sixth Oakland pitcher, worked two perfect
innings for his 32nd save in 32
, chances.
Astros 7, Braves 15
, •ATLANTA - Pete Harnisch won

"

4:00: 1:1.5; II!3D

1!lO; 4:00; 7;00: II!3D

bII OM.ion

WOI.LD 1EC000DS
Cydint
. ,OO().meter PU,.ult~ri. IIoatdman, Britain,
4 :24.496; old rec:ord, ~dm.n . 4:27.357, 1992.

WI Division
WL
Pd.
Montreal ....................... 53 47 .530
Pittsburgh .... .................. 53 47 .530
New York ...................... 49 5,
.490
Chicago ................. ....... 48 51 .485
St. Loui, .........'............ ... 47 52 .475
Phllad.lphl. ................... 43 57 .430
West Oftolsion
WL
I'd
Atl.nta ..... .............. ....... 57 40 .588
Clnclnn.tI ...................... 57 41 .582
San Oiego ................ ...... 54 46 .540
San Francisco ................. 47 51
.480
Houston ........ ................ 46 54
.460
Los Angeles .. .................. 41 58 .414

.•

BIJOU

AL Standings

OlYMPIC IECOIDS
SfT
Cydina

1
1
1

w~.C-

New York (Fernandez 9-3) at Phil~

---

UNIVERSAL SOLDIER (R)

World & Olympic
Records

3
3
3

1
1

1:4~

Houston U.Jones 4-4) •• Atlanta (Glavin. 15-3),
11 :40 • .m.
PlttJburgh (Walk ).4) .t Chlcogo (Castillo
1:20 p.m .
lOs Angeleo (R.Martinez 5-1) .t San Frand5CO
(T.Wllson 6-10), 2:35 p.m.
Ondnnad (Bolton 1.0) at San 0iesD (Seminara
5-3), 3:05 p.m.
Monlreal (D.M.rtlne. lOo9) .t St. Loul.
(T~ry 1().4), 7:35 p .m.

400 freestyle r.I.y-4Jnlted States, 3:39.46. old
record, 3:40.57, East Germany, 1986.

1
1

MO' MONEY (R)

Chiclgo 11. Pittsbursh 1
New York ' . Philadelphi. 6
Houlton 7, Adan .. 5
Mantr", 7, 51 . louis 4
Ondnnali 3, San Dietl<> 1, top 8th
San Frand5C0 3, lOs An&eles 0, top 7th

27

190

2:00: 4:00: 7:u.: 8'..10

1:30: 4:00: 7:00: 8'..10

13

4
4

2
1

T..-y.Cw..C-_ .......

185

I"

SISTER ACT (PO)

BOOMERANG (R)

Dieso 2, OndnMll 1

170

4

3
2

San

W>bot1 1-11 ). 11 :35 a.m.

i
4

1210 HIGHLAND CT

San franc::iKo 5, los AngeIeo 1

2!

IlOO 'reeslyle re/'r-Unlfied Team (Dmitri
Leplkov, Vladimir Pychnenko, Venlamin Tala"",
vitch, Evguenl Sadovyll. 7:11.95; old record,
7 :12.51, United States, lCJ81l.

USA-Germany
.. ...... .... ........... ...........
Charle. Barkley ........ ..........
Larry Bird ..........................
Clyde Drexler ..... ...............
~rI Malone ......................
Chrl, Mullin ......................
U.5A-............................
H.nsGnad ...... ..................
Henning H.rnlsch ........ ......
Amd Neuhau. .. ........ .........

29

3D

n..o..p T~, July 2.

TIl........ Tuoodor. lull' :II
]5 Ioe.l modoIo
8
5
5
2

29
27

75¢NIGHT

MoooMy.c-

Philadelphia 5, New York 0
Chicogo 3, Pittsbu'Jh 2
Houston 5, Adanta I , 11 Inni,..
Montreal 6, St . Loul. 4

103

U.sA-..____....
eo.-y A - . , ........._

26

210

T_

At Viladoc_ ~
Italy .. ............................ 000 000 00- 0 5 4
United St.tes .................. 101 011 lS-'O 15 1

2l

198

1Iaeck...................

US-Italy linescore

23

198
231

Lewis said.

Everett, who revealed that an
injured right Achilles tendon might
keep him out of the games, said:
"rve lost all respect for Mel."
B.J. Wallace of Monroeville, Ala.,
pitched a five-hitter and Btruck out
14, while Jeffrey Hammonds had a
pair of RBis and Phil Nevin homered for the American baBeball
team. The U.S. team scored five
runs in the eighth, and the game
was stopped because of the 10-run
rule.
Nen up: Cuba, an 8-2 winner over
Japan Tuesday.
"Can we beat them? I don't really
think it's possible," coach Ron
Fraser said. "If we do, it'll be
because they play terrible or we
play the begt we poBlibly can."
Sergio Reyes, Chris Byrd and
Danell Nicholson all advanced to
the second round of the boxing
tournament.
Reyes, of Fort Worth. Texas,
acored a 10-1 decision over Harold
Ramirez of Puerto Rico in the
119-pound division. Byrd, of Flint,
Mich., had a huge third round to
beat Mark Edwards of Britain 21-3
at 165 pounds. And in only hiB
second international fight, NicholBOn, of Chicago, outpointed Paul
LawBOn of Great Britain 10-2 in
the heavyweight diviBion.
The Unified Team won the gold in
the gymnastics team event, and
Romania took the silver. Shannon
Miller, 15, of Edmond, Olda., led
all scorers with 79.311 llOints.

Zmeskal, 16, the reigning world
champion from Houston, gave the
United States its first team medal
in any tournament that alBo
included the fonner Soviets.
Zmeska1 also was fighting for a
spot on the all-around, which later
will crown the beBt overall woman
gymnast at the games. She entered
the optional round Tuesday in
32nd place overall after falling off
the balance beam in Sunday'B
compulsories.
"I did not eql8Ct her to have
another failure, and I wu very,
very Bure her performance was
going to be sturdy," U.S. coach
Bela Karolyi said.
The Unified Team, led by Svetlana
Boguinskaja, won the gold with
395.666 points. Romania had
395.079, and the Americana finished at 394.704.
In wrestling, Dennis Koelowaki of
St. LouiB Park, Minn., had a
chance to give the United States its
first Greco-Roman gold medal since
1984 but lost 2-1 to Hector Milian
of Cuba. The fall came 25 seconda
into overtime, and KoslowBki
settled for silver in the 22O-pound
division.
Tuesday also was the first day of
tennis, and there was a Ruud
awakening waiting for BoriB
Becker. Becker took " hours 50
minute. to beat little-known
Christian Ruud of Norway 3-6, 7-6
(7-2), 5-7, 7-6 (7-2), 6-3.
-I ha"e to play better to win a
medal,- Becker IBid.

2#1 Mixed
Drlnks
(10 the baCk)

Bar & Grm

WEDNESDAY

Hamburger w/ Fries
in a basket

$2.50

4tolOPl!L-

75¢ 15 oz. Draws Bud & Bud Lite
$1.00 Fresh Squeezed Pints
of screwdrivers and greyhounds 8 to close
Carry-out Available • Open Daily at 1 lam

11 S. Dubuque

tt~

bwttn

25¢oR~S

$2 \,ITt,",E1\S

Every Wednesday & Sunday 7pm til Close

W~!~!~!!
Buffalo Wings .•. at lOt each,
the Ire the best in Iowa Ci

10 . The Daily Iowan - Iowa City,

Iowa - Wednesday, July 29, 1992

WAmD

HELPWAmD

FIIIEI BBa AND aRILL
Now hiring lull or part·llme. nlghtl
Ind weekendl. Delivery drilltl..
and line cooka. Apply .. lthln
~-5pm. 5 S.Dubuque St.. low. City·
No phone coli. pIN...

NOW H'IIING
Full or pert·llm. b."ende,..
Evenlngl .nd _~end.,
ApPly In
'Tl1ured.y
EOE.
The 1_
........ C........'"
5011 .. A••, Coral",
NOW HflltllG
P.rt·tlme night cashr.r.
E.porIenced preferred I'pply In
peraon Monday through 'tIIured.y
betw.... 2-4pm. EOE.
The
50' III A.., Corar.tl.

_111_ ........

~"'

GOVEIINIIENT JOII
$I6,~$59.23OI year. Now hiring.
Call (1~962.aooo EXT R-9812
lor current federal 1111.

fUU AND part·tlme posltlonl
...lIable lor CNA In Oaknoll
R.tl""""nt Reeldenoe.
Competilive IIllry. benelll
package. CNA clus
..Inbu...",.,nt. Call 351-1120 for
Intervlow appointment. EOE.
THe DAI~Y IOWAN CLAUlf1EO
AD OfFICf 18 ~OCATED IN
Il0011 11', COMIIUNICATIONS
ceNTER. (ACROII FIIOIII THI!
MAIN UNIVERSI1Y OF IOWA
LlIltlAJlty).

Pras

Associ;iled

VOLLEYBALD -

The U.S. volleyball team sports shaved heads as a protest to the overturned ruling of their
victory versus Japan. From left are Bob Samuelson, Dous Partie (15) and Bob ctvrlik (4). The U.S. edged Canada
Tuesday.

Classifieds

O""'CE IIIANAG!R
Froe Medical Cllnlo
St.ff clinic oHlce during regul.r
olflce hOUrI by .nl.... rlng tho
phon •• handling ... "·In. (I. •.
pregnancy t..t•• nd blood
p....u.. ohecka) . Coordln.!.
GOOfATHER'S PIZZA
clerlcll needl. Knowledge 01
P.rt·lim. d.ys and evenlngl.
M.c:lntoah SE helpful. 25 hours!
hou .. per week. Flexlbl.
scheduling. f... break maala, lood weo~ . Roeumeo due by Augult 10.
10:
Send
dllcounta. col leg. bon... caah
bonus .fter one )'eIIr. Counter and Free Medical Clinic
kllchen *'4.751 hour. Apply 2-5pm. PO 80X '170 low. City 110 522404.
:r:r1-4459 wllh qUllllon•.
201 E.W.thlngton or
531
1 Welt.
: Poraon. 10 ca.. for 28
PART·TIME bartender. nights.
dloabled m'" durlng
.ndlor _kend• . HOU .. to
West Branch. C.II Mike at
6<1)-9402.
delermlned . Medical or
NURIE'S HOUSE CAlL
cualodl.1 care b.ckground helpful.
Seeking RN'a In the
338-1208 """"eon 7:3().g,00I>m .
fEIiALI college .tudenl for
Oxford. Iowa ar...
NEW COMPETITIVE WAGES
babyslttlng. All day Saturday Ind
_ _-=35+40:...:...:::5O:=;.-=E::::0:::E._ _ _ Monday evening .. Rofe""',*,
PAK MAIL now hiring thlpplng
required. Call 35A-7554.
clerk. Mull work will wilh peopl.
.nd hav ••xcellent communication NOW HilliNG reglstlred U Of I
and orgonl.allonaloKilll. Call
.,udentlIO Uti CRT Ind prooeu
Mlch.III. 351-11:188.
medical recordl Mond.y-Frldoy 20

I ~=:;~~~~~~:;

" .oonR IIOU"
Wa I ... nallon.1 corpo ..Uon Ind
need four lop pIIone
prof_lonals to .. t appolnlmenls
In our Co..lvllil oHIce. $8·00 per
hour. baoo poy and bonu... and
Incent ..... Call 338-3076 betweon

to !he
I Indlvldull
dallyactlvltl..
Episcopal
<.;naplIl,ney. U of . Experience
M.clnlolh. bookkeeping •• nd
bulk millings d..lred . Training
hours!_
provided
. 15-20year
during
school
and 5-10 hours!
week during v.callons end
summer. Good IIlory Ind wort<
Invlronment. Send resume or
IItt.r of Inlerest 10:
Eplacop.1 Ch.pl.lney
Old erick Building
26 E.Mart<.t St, low. City. 52245.

YloSA

DllEAIi JOB 2. SS.5O-$1.5OI hour. II.~;';~~~~~~iiii)
Order pracellOr .nd packer ror
_k Hel,dqu.rte..
gilt and lIor.1 whole..llr. Mon· Fri. ..crull
8arn-5pm. 040-45 hours! weok. MUlt camp.lgn
be d","II-orienled and halltl good comput.r
".•
h.ndl eye coordlnallon. Screon
rlf.llonailip IIiIIo:
prlnllng e"pertence h.lpful. nol
tnd .bllity 10 direct. pI.""od •
necelllry. Call only 8am·10am.
ochedule of actlvlt"'.ra

ople

351-8180

""'" Muscatine AYe.
2 oJVU

111 Communications Center • 335-3784

Iowa City
626 1st Ave,

'11 .lIn deadline for new ads and cancellations

Nurse Practitioner

,

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

~carlos

OKelly's.
. " .1, " '

P.O. 80x 103
lowl
110 5~244-0703
fR!! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
OVEllEATEIIS ANONYIilOUS
COURSE. Send name. Iddr... ,
CAN HELP.
BCC P.O.80xI851 . lowa City,
MEETING TIMES :
::low::..::,•.::522::44.::::..
. _ _ _ _ _ _ Tueld.yat Thured.ys 7:30pm
Glorta Del Lutheran Church
AltIOC!IATIIONI ~~II~rdlJ'. 9.m

IA 11 S. Waterfront Dr.,

'EASY WOIIKf" Excellent payl
Tlklng snap .hol•. Send SASE:
GDM Publllhing
le18 Rochester AIItI ..
Iowa
I

==::.-___

LAW eNFORCI!MeNT JOSS.
$17.542-$86.8821 y•• r. Police,
Iherl". St.t. P.trol. correctional
o"lcers. Call 1-805-962-aooD exl.
K-9612.
HOllE TYPISTS, PC u....
$35,000 polen"al. Ctetall •. Call
l.a05-M2.fJOOO e><1. 8-9612.

351-6556

Concern for Women

WUK~Y. Alsemble
produCla.1 homo. Easyl No
..
lllng. You',.
paid24direct.
gu.ranteed.
FIIEE
hour Fully
recording _ I I detalil.
801-379-2UOO copyright number
IA111KDH.

rs\

APPLYNOW:

IaOO-hOO

L~!!!~~:!!!:!!:!!~~~~~~~~~~~LJI

DRIVERS

FOR FALL

people interested in
supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hoUTs daily,
5 days a week.

EARN MONEY ...dlng booksl
$30.000/ year Income potential.
Det.III. 1-805-962.fJOOO E><1.Y·961

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walk in: M-W.f ~ 1, T & 1lt 2-5 and 7-9, or cal

SCHOOL

LUNCH HOURS

Now interviewing for

645-2278

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

North American Van
Lines, 1-800-348-2147,
0.760.

Hayfever you may be eligible
to participate in an allergy
study ""'tine an investigational
medication, 1k siudy will
be .t City P.rk in 101"1
City August 29·30. Call
(319) 356-1659 weelda)'l for
information. Compens.tion
available for qUllifyinl
subjects. (University of 101"1
HOIlpitals &. Clinics, Allergy
Division.)

BUS

SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA S$$Up to 50%
Call M.ry. 338-1823

-=:::..:::.=IIIUSICIANS needed lor regg .. ,
VDWNTEERS NEEDED: Healthy funk bend. Call 35+6252. lea..
chlld ..n, .gos7·18 years needed meo..ge.
for. lIudy on lhe n.NOUS
HAS MOVING ~EFT YOU WITH
plthways from the rectum.
TOO IIIANY THINGS AND NOT
Compenllilon. Call Glori.,
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG
=356-=788::';.;,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 aOME Of YOUR UNNEEDED
YOGA cl_. tarol reading.,
ITEMS rN THE DAILY IOWAN .
utrology charts. mel.physlc.1
CAU OUR OFfiCI! TODAY FOR
cl...... Rhonda. :r:r7-3712.
DETAI~S AT
:r:r5-5785.

lowaCny.
No phone calls please.

$2,000 sign-on
bonus for safe
drivers with OTR
experience. Tuitionfree training
available.

NeED CAlH?
M.k. money seNlng your cloth...
THE SECOND ACT RESAlE SHOP
off... top dollars for your
Iprlng .nd .ummer CIOlhes.
Open II noon. Coli lI,.t
2203 F 51reot
(aero.. from Senor Pablol).
338-84501

Church

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

1616 Willow Creek Dr.
Just ofTHwy. 1 West

STUDENT ACTIVISTS
auliMeR and permanenl
IIghling for. cl.an hoal1hy
environment end health care for

NOW HIlliNG- 51udentl 101
part·tlme cuslodlal polilion..
Unl..... ty Hospital HoulOkeoplng
Ctepartment, d.y .nd night .~ifta.
Weokenda and holidays required.
In penon .t CI57 GeMral

WANT TO IIAKE I0Il1
CHANGE' IN YOUR LlI'I1
Indr.tdUoi. group and couple
cou_lIng for the Iowa City
community. Sliding ocale _ .
35A-1226

..............

COMPACT "'rlgerato," for ....t
Th .... liz.. I.all.ble, from $2UI
_
. Microw_ only 138/
_ t e r. DlaIl...the,., watharl
dryere. camcorders. TV'I, big
oc....,•. and
Big Ten
RIntala Inc. 337·RENT.

mo".

AIOIINFORMATION and
.nonymou. H1V .nllbodY lilting
..allable:
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N. Dubuque SI...I
:r:r7-4458
Call for an

Dr. rowa

cred~

NOW OPEN SATURDA'(S

NOW HilliNG
Buaperaoni dlahpel1Oll. E..nlnga
. and "",,ondo, full or part·llme.
AwI'Iln poraon Monday Ihrough
ThUr1day
2-4pm.
EOE.
TIle row.betwMn
__
CoMpeny

'!!=!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~1
1011 .. Aw. Cora....
i
'
"
I ' I ••••••
HYJIIIOTHiIIW'Y for .nxletloe.
•
•

--'1

Conftd.ntlal Counseling

.nd SUpport

appointment
Mon.· 11 ,m·2 pm

T&W7pm·lpm
Th • F 1 pm· 4 pm
CALL 338-eees
11' S. Cllnlon

~=== =.ory.

HLP Center 354-7434.

'. t;111 ;lIUi:\ti •

\.-."";,;",;;;";,;;,;,;,,,;;;,;;,,,-- • Now hlrin&. Colina shifts I
PEOPLE MEETI. : DOW aYlillble. Training:
• provided ror friendly.
PEOPLE
• reapoolib1e individual. I
II, U, 1IUher, journallll, local
IC08I8 televlslon moguI.r, aeoka
F companiOn for coftM.
...... mlng. 10m,"", 1dvIntu...
.nd winter P"'mla.. ClUb
",",Ing•. No Repubflcanl,
yupplea, omoktro. Write:
tho 0II1Iy iowan. 80. 152,
!loom 111 ce, Iowa CIty, IA

'1"'

• wkh aood mllb IIId tad- I

·

.

• inalkil1a. AppIyin penon. I

•

Subway

•

• • C<nJvillc S""' I
• • DownlOWn Iowa-"'.
City I
• 130 S, Dubx(ue •

• ( _ ' - Holiday II1II)

I

'"-~~~-..;;.;.;.;.;;.;.;.;.--.. I ;=~-------I· • • • • • • • • • • •

..,.,.10

Iowl City.
Severll time optionl Ire
available for each of t.he two
..Ilion .. Stillion 1 will be
conductacl at
limN
duri", AtI(\IIt8, 10, and 11.
Seaaion 2 will be COIId\ld.ed at
omraJclill'erenttillllldlll'ill(
Au,uII 23, 24, alld 211.
Plrticipant. mu.t hlv.
completeot at lout the tant.h
,rade .
Soma
malh
btokpund il prefemd, bul

VIIi....

ZACSONM

not_tiaJ.
'or

url.tration and
Iddlticnll dawh, can
Monday throurh PridlY
bttween 8:30 and • :80.
Kaci.lration d.adline i.
Aupat7.

In

0111 capttol Cell..,

Immediate Openings!
IDOkiog for a rewarding position wUb an IDdustty leader?
IDOk no further.
MC Services Is the nation's le3ding te1emark£ting 8mt and

demand for our services Is growing. 1bis liz ae2Jf.d a
number of new oppor11lDilies for people like you.
k; part of our team, rou'Jl parUcipale In the marketing
programs of some of di nadon's most prestigious companies, like tel.ecommunk:2tion gianls, D12Jor computer
companles, auromakers, colleges and untvers1des, non-profit
organlz.alions and mmy more.
.

See for yourself what's in it for you:

354-4050 EOE

I
I
lI.. I

_r.a"
HOUlE"

Un'lC:L:l

i

co11e,elml tella (olepenclinc
upon each participant'.
......mit bIcqround~ illicit
participant will um $22 lor
IQ!nc ,.n in two
2-ltour ....... , lit t8 lit a
Ii",le, .hortar ....iOll All
IIIIion. will LIke ploa atlbe
Holiday Inn in downtown

.hort Hrie. ofhi,h ochooI tit

Arb,...

rJ$d~

rill IIIALrHCNIt DtVISION Or HOOPtR

QUICK CASH
Dot....... w..... t
peyl E."'''''I bonUlOl.

.CompIetely c~ntIol

·Cal337-2111

I

(319) 337-2112.

people to participate in a
.pec:ial prvjod inwlvinr a

AI'P!I ~ perWI hdutom ~prt.

NEW COMPETITIVE WAGES

~~

(AC1')!a eumntl1l00kiIl("

ACT inn IquaJ
Opportunit,f AmnnaIiw
Action Impl.,..

Patt time poelUons 10 provide horne car. In the Iowa CIIY,
WilUarnaburg, Nor1h Englllh, 8J1d Marengo It.... FI._lbie
Ichtdul •. Call Nurse·. House CsII , Sam · 4:30pm

Inlomallonel Conter. UnIWrslty
hOUrI Cln be arranged If
ConteeIProf. W.lz,

American Colle,. TUtin,

227 N. Dubuque,
Iowa City, Iowa 52245.

Oppartunay for tnt~Qled
..... WIdIptrJrrrrwuu mW
~ 30 " 90 <lava. Odwr ahVb
atafalU. All ~ ureIaJmo.

between 11-5 pm.

(J!jAI"rseYs

ACT SPECIAL
PROJECT

& FREE 1IEAl.S.

CHA'., AN'., LPN's,
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE·INS

......
a ..
...
_
. In the
Mr. Ed'. Co"
Shop
located

1XC!

PBONI-.aon

NOW•

INC.

--------------

e Daily Iowan
seeks to fill a production assistant
intern position in the production
department.
This job Involves advertising paste-up
as well as some camera work.
This position may be recognized for
Cooperative Education
internship credit.
Hours are flexible,
Please apply by in Room 201 N of the
Comrnunicalions Center by
August 7to
Joanne Higgins
ProduCtion Manager

.J

oak itudent d..ks
20 ' ''50".30'
Three dl'lwera on ~

drlftr over the 109.
.
$oW ..c

'ItO I:olor dobbler wi
and Johnoon ullr
$150
2'x2~ U""aped 110'"
• IIghI hlure.

,

jlex(bIe hoW'S

SPECIAL PEOPLE

=

.Foctud nformatlon
.fast, OC(flXote results
.No ~tment needed

off",
FrM Pr'gnlncy Ttlllng

~::>

PAfIT·TIlile _r.t.ryl ,...p~
o"lcaldmlnlllralor. P..... COl
The United C.mpu. Ministry oJIQ
lor Inlorm.llon. 338-5-481.

1

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
.........................
........................

CompetUive Wage.
We offer training,

Needed to csrfl for our special clients

IeoIana .nd reAdlngl by Jan G.UI,
.. per1enced Inatructor. C.II
351-«111.

Free Pregnancy Testing

BnrrHRlGHI

Arbgs·

dfoI..,
rllU~1i!

3 to:leller and
;, .
Send colltlr
County Democrlll •
ln3 low. CIty."_ .
52244.
WOMEN f.ND MINORITIES A1f.
ENCOURAGED TO APPlY.
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION! E~.
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

Trw Unl",slIy oIlow.l•
• n ."lrm.lI.. actklIVlqUlI
cppcnunly.mployor.

339-9900
Call Matt CI' ~ byanytlme Icc an in!.m.w

------------

TAtIOT Ind olher metaphyalcsl

and referral service to callers
on !he Teen Une, 4:00-8:00
.
p.m., M0 nd ay til roug h Fnday. Temporary 8110-10130/
92. S7.66Ihour.
Resume and cover letter
to Shalley Sterling, Teen Line
Coordinator, Ml04 Oakdale
Hall, Oakdale, IA 52319.
Oeadline August 1.335-4324
lor details.

(Above Godfather'.) EOE

• Drivers $4.75/hour plus 50¢ per
delivery
• Inside positions $S.50Ihour
Apply In ~: 529 S. Riverside

NEED TO PLACI! AN AD? COilE
TO llOOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS ClNTER FOIl DETAILS

Provide confidential,

heaIth·re Iated InIormation

209 E. Washington Ste. 303 .

POSlnONS
AVAILABLE
e

Emma Goldman Clinic opening for
nurse practitioner providing
.gynecological and family planning
care in a feminist, supportive work
environment. Hours, salary and
benefits negotiable.
Contact: Personnel Director,

Brenda.

TEMPORARV",ART-TIME
INFORMATION SPECIAlIST

CORPORATION

Now hiring
all positions.

all. Salary. paid t..lnlng. benefltl.
Call ICAN 35+6118.

PERSONAL
SERVICE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

"D

TRUCK OWNERj-' ; HAYFEVER?
you are llieast 12 yean old
, . OPERATOR . IfandbaveahistoryofRagweed

1140,0001 YEARI READ BOOKS
Ind TV Script•. Fill oullimpl.
' lIkef don't Ilk." form. EASYI Fun,
..1•• lng II ~ome. baech.
V.CIUonL GUI..nteed payc:heck.
FIIEE 24 Hour Recording R.... I.
Ctellll.. 8OH19-2U25 Copyright
IAl1KEBR.

Compulalve ov....t ...
Bulimics. Anore.lea

Ii

Now occepHng opplco·
lions for day & evening
bortender. ellenlng
cockloi waitress. holtess &
wollold positions. Apr*(
between 2..t pm. Monday
flyough FrIdoy.

1402 S. Gllb.rt
Iowa CHy, IA 52240

an ADOICTS ANONYIilOUI

j

Join Ihe Carlos leaml

Now hiring
waitersIWanresses.
Host, hostess &
buspeople.
1st. 2nd or 3rd shift.
Apply in person.

""'"or,

hOUrs!
week
variable
7a
...Spm.
MUll
wort< betw_
brNk.. To
IPPIy conlact Shlrloy StOddlrd
3511-1870 or Karol 0yI< .. 358-1458
Medical Recordl Department Th.
Unllltl,.lty of Iowa II an equal
opportunity ."Irrnatilltl .ctlon
.mployer.

~r~;ii:~==~~EO;E;'~:~~:;:i;:==;:1:r:r7.fJOOO.
pe
•

\" 1""111111111" 1

PllOOfREADER, co
COPY .,rlt.r.
oc/IOloriy prill •• per
, ,...nobl. r.toe. R
~ . Koep trylnO

• Good hourly wage plus generous incentives
Life, health, denial, vision, d1saJ>ilIty, and
401(k) savings plans-even for part-timers,
Paid, professional ttalning,
• Paid vacations and holidays.
• AposWve, employce-centered business envlrorunent.
, Opponunities for career development.
I Full.tIme: Mon-Fri. Bam4:4Spm
• Pan-dme: Mon.-Pri. 5-IC%>m
• Free long distance calling during breaks.

PAPER CARRIERS

IN FOLLOWING '
AREAS:

• Burlington, Cotleg',
Dodge, Lucas,
GoVBmor
'
• Brookwood Dr.,
DeForest, rln,..,.,vrt/
• S. Lucas, Bow9l}'
• Jefferson, Mark9~ Gilbert, Van Buren.

JoMson
• Rochester Ave., Clapp,

Parsons, Jeffersonr - .
Montrose, Glendale
• Burge Dorrritoly
• Dubuque, Unn, _ .
Ronalds, Brown, Bella
Vista
.
• Dubuque. Unn,
Fairchild

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION

Ph. 335-5782

A
rewarding
job
doesn't
have to be .
a full time -'
occupation.
Put your creativity
to work for yoo as
a visual merchatl-'
Jising specialis( :
We're looking for
a hardworking, ; :
artistic individual
to carry out
display and
promotion responsibilities on.a
part time basis.. ,
The position
requires day
availability,
We're a national..·
retail chain,
known for our
friendly people
and generous
benefits program.
Come in for an ::
application
Eq ual Opportunity • •
Employer
::

can or apply in person:

1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa
(319) 354-JOBS (5627)

• t.fllil Of brifts

q..t6IMfor
prior to pub!

We're I()okin~ f()r the hrst

MClServi~

Marketing Inc.

MCI

nof ~publi.

ad.wti.~

... (In' JOII!

Ewnt_

Spomor_

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Wednesday. July 29. 1992
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t?

~ PROFESSIONAL

MUSICAL

SERVICES

INSTRUMENT

PROCESSING

••

. ..,UtClllm edlteG 0'
ghollWrinon. ol .... Flatlon. edited.
Proloulon.1 wrlltr. English
""""",0'. IBM. WordPerfect.

WordCaN

Nf.W 'nd U8I!D PIANOS
J, HALL KEYBOARDS
1~1 Lowa, MUICOIIno Rd,

~

310 E. Burtlngton, Sullo 18

331-4500

_, ~7.

MOTORCYClE

WORD

MOVING

::.-..::.--______________ PENOlII gulta, Imp .nd .plphone
• Mac/ 1111
• _,~u"l
.cou.Uo. Beel offor 353-0742,
Retumetl "-'"' ' " ' , ....."." wIII do er,an d '.
•• Editing
(IoUIIIlIIlng, shopping. you name 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 · Form" Orophicl
• 1l3a&-265&.
REAL GENEROSITY TOWARD TIlE
ONEolOAD IIOV!
••1.101 ........p_d """
~UTUR!CONSlmINGIVINGALL
P"",ldlng 24-1001 mewing lruet<
• LEClAU"PNMLA
TO WH"T IS PIIESENT.
(onclowd) plUl man_r.
• LuerJft P,lntl""
• "'~I!AII!II. copy editor.
indOx.'. ocpy
FI... yel..
-Albm
Camua
Convenient. economlcat.
• Viall "'ate.c~;;'
ochoI.rly
pr...wrller,
expa'lenc.,
______
___
_
• fItOPOtIIbl. r.t.... Ref.ronco..

-1IO--VI-N-O-A-N-':';"~-·~"';;';"u;"NG---C-heap--,-I~~"":::~=_

...._try
..l..
ng..· _ _ _ _ 1COMPUTER
• ;,;154-1...;,;*,;;,.'_KIIP

~,IR

- - - - - - - - prompt. Two nlco guys. 331·7320.
C
I _
All "O?
I WILL IIOV! YOU COtIPANY
Nl!lO TO
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1COM!
TO PLACI!
ROOM 111
COMMUNICATtONS C!.NTER FOR
DETAILt

';;(bR

IBM .... X 8 MB RAM 80 MB Hlrd
drive 20MHZ IS' VGA (IBM) 9800
baud mod..... SOUnd Blut.r Pro

SALE

HIFI .Ie... aoundelrd wkh MIDI .
MOU ...
joystlok. end
IOHwlr. 0110 Included, 51950.
Morc.330-1.25.

ope'"".

• '•• MON'IIN COIIAlVtLLl!I
• , .• 00 you w.nt to DEAL1
(ntlr Coralvlll. Subw.y)

•

~7-0558

STEREO

COIIII'ACT ,"rlgoroto," for ront.
TIl....1... Iv.llabra. from S2U1
\ ...."Ior. Mlcrow ..... only $391
~ter. Dlthwuhera. wUherl
I ~•. camcord .... TV'a, big
Ina more. Big Ten
• IIonlal. Inc. ~7.RENT.

TWO YAMAHA and two Accul.b
."..k.... $75 OBO. 354-M48, Joe.
ONKYO .Ix CD mogulno CD
player 51251 OBO. JVC CX·F2OO
, ;;::;===~="-____ walkman with couena 165. rel411
""' .. Nlnlondo with two gomea. ItS. Heolhor ~117.
11110 oBO. C.II 338-11107,

·"M"'.

BOAT FOR SALE

'U I
OF

-----------'1 FOOT 5outa,. 00 M.reury
motor wkh power Irlm and tilt.

SURPLUS POOL

Remov.ble
..d pylon and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - aCClllOri
.. cuod
(.aoy Ioldo,lrlllor.
UNIV!RItTY OF IOWA
new _to and cove,). S2OOO/
.. •
8URPW8 POOL
338_8732.

oao.

,

Oo~ .tudenl desl<.

MINDIBODY
2O'x5O". 30' high
ThrM drowera on loff ..d • • one
drtWOr ove, tho leg. formloolop. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $40 each
tOWA CITY YOGA CENTI!R
IIIk Colo, dobbler wllh a JohnlOn Exporlanced Instruction. C ' "'" Johnoon ultrOlOund.
beginning now. Call Barbara
$150
Welch Brade" Ph.D. 35oI-97U1.
2'd'. U.....pod 1I0.....nl
Ilghl ftxlur..
THERAPEUTIC
$5 each
700 S. Clinton
Open Tueaday & Thunodoy

__

MASSAGE

12·lpm.

------------------~--~-500-'---C!NTEIIING
'"
Retaxlng. nurtu,lng. Invigorating .
Certified mauogo Ihoropy.
Downlown offlco, sUdlng scol..
I HOUSEHOLD
Kevin PI.a Egge"
Byappol trtoen'
354_1~32 .

~~~I ITEMS

FUTON'IIN COIIALVILLI!I
BIG SALEI
In.. r Coralvili. Subw,y)

l:

TII!IIAPEunC MASSAOIS
$20 an hOu,.
By .ppolnlmenl only,
Call Joan

~7.()556

• WANT A IOf.1 Desk? T.ble?
351-a.484
_or? VlsK HOUSEWORKS.
WHO DOES IT?
WI've got I .Iore lUll of cleln uleG
•
fumlture plu. dlshea. d .. - .
~
1--------------~ iIIIIpI and olhe, household It.ms. A' H
I
I II
All at rouon.ble prlc:eo. Now
' . omo rep. ' . m ICI lneou.
rapalra, decles. ~7-8138, 33fHQgg,
• .cooptl~ new conelgnmentl.
• HOUSEW"·ORKS 111 SIL.
0
..en. r. A.l . Concrat., drlvea. II_Ilk.,
ele. ~Hj\38, 33&-7099.
• IoWa City. 338-4357.
•

i

I

MON8 IN COIlALVlLLI!: If you

"·1 . Rooting and 'epel,. New
roofs, flal roofs, am.1I or Ilrgo
joba ~7-8138 33&-7Qgg
• I( ....
~'eo~..~IV~II!!I.~S~Ub~W~.!!!y)!,;~~7~-o~5~58~. I:;;;;·;;;;;:;~·~:;;::_:
· ::::::'CHIPPI!R'S Tillo, Shop, mon '.
T.... u'"
.nd women', altorotlon.,
COn ........nt Shop
la 112 East Woshlngton 51 ...1.
Hou ..hold ijems. coIleclibioo.
Dial 351-1228.
uleG ,"'nltura.
808 5th St., Coralvili.
A· l . Tree Irlmmlng and remev.l,
___--~338-=::2204:::.;.------lstump ramov.1. ~7-8138,

I wantalulon.
choC~ oul E.D.A.
Futon. the limo thing fo, loll S

Cho.,

=..::.:.:..:.:=---------

- USED vocuum cteon ...,
338_7Qgg,
"'OIOnobly priced.
LOOKING 10, I mo,. pa'lOIIal
IIIANDY'S VACUUM.
gift? C.II Prof....lonal Unique
_ ___--=35,;;.I,;..-l_.s:I=._______ 1Port .. ",. P.ncll portra'" from
pholoo or one-of·l·kind pOInted
fOIIlALE: Kenmore portable
pholoe. 351-8020.
1 dlohwllher• • Ight monlhl old .
1275. 1.OveIe11, 525. CoHee table. ANY ODO lob. p.lnijng. repal,s.
j :;ll;5.;.C:;.II:..;338-=5::23O=._________ 1
you n.me ~. 33&-2859.
I
c

"''''P.

j

=~~S:S;$::b:; ~~.95;

CHILD CARE

_ I . 180: futon •• 189.95;
moU_. $69.95; cl\8l ... 51 • .115 ; 1 - - - - - - - - - - - 11I1!P~ otc. WOODSTOCK
4-C'. CHILD CARE REFERR4L
FURNITURE. 532 Pjorth Dodg..
-'NO INFORM"TION SERVICES.
Open l1am--,!;:I5pm ....ry dey.
Day cara homeo. conlo...
\ MONI and fromIII.
==~tl:I~~::
~~=:::iii:==; ~ Things & thing. & thing..
U Ited W A.
/"
• 130 South Cllnlon. ~7-9641 .
n . y "".ney
M-f, 33&-7f18.4.
I HOUIf.HOLD ~em •• collectlbleo. LOVtNO. w.rm. reglltonod hom.
onliqu..., carouaot ho.....
d.y cara hIS two IUII·tlme
) Inotrumontl. boer ..gns. ond
oponlngo for children 1 112 and
fumitu ... Now Ioklng
up. LOI. of IctlvilleS. nutrilious
meal. and m.ny ..f.'en....
con.lgnmonto. New: d.., flower
"rangomenll.
351-6072.
NEW AND NE4RLY NEW
2118CONSIGNMENT
Alvo..ld. 0,. 5 SHOP
lowl City INSTRUCTION

l

snit
e lobe .
II lime

upation.

I.!on·Frlll-7pm
SaI-5un 11·5pm
33t-UU18
-----'---'-'---• COUCH. Excoll.nl condilion. Gold
ond
$70080 CoIl
1
--------I WANTED TO BUY

& FOUID

LOST

~,

lICh. Slo... componenl.land.
1 Sl5. Baby W.bor.
351-8174,

sa.

~..;;;;;;:;;.;;;.;..;;.;.;.~

KAWASAKI'. EX5OO. Block!
nod _toni condMIon. 5'\100.
1 - Yamahl

--

e_.
750. &ooII.nt
-

8c E
Tranlportation
SYlteml

condition. 12k. 51800 080 Uh,
:J35.7&43.

little as

$25, local or

long distance, we also
load! unload rental
trucks,
small.

No job too

626-6783; local

call, leave message ,

-iIJ

1M .. CAl'lTOL
two bothroom
~lI.lhnoo blocks ""'"
COII\PUO. w ...... ~.
boicon... II.-vround patIdno.
pool. oocurlty _
. laundry.
T\oo) bodroom.

.....w II\IIIIgIr _

rnoIn_

=..::on,=:u::,~~

1;::::::;::=====;;;;
.

I F ial l

618 Iowa A"e.

2
+ gas
All
appliances.

COMPLETE
RES'lIn:
S'r:DVliCE
VlfU; Cl\

From Coo1IDS1IIon 10 Typesellng All
PrdessIons. E'*Y 10 EJearII..
FREE CoosuIIaIkltlEY3luallon.
""I"'~ ......

S......

WE BUY c .... lru..... Berg Aulo
Sol... 1717 S. Gllbort. 338-8888.
1M2 M.rcury C.p~ . New molo,
ond va~oul new port..
525001 090. 351~2OII.

eloclrtclly. 354-0220 .>CI.151 .
Nl!lO TO PLACE All AD?
COM' TO ""I
CO.... UNtCAnONl C!.IITf.R
1l00M 111
MONDAY,TIIURIOAY ...........
FRIDAy............

1814 Ford LTD. ".000 mlleo, very
dopandabl• . "'king $1100.
1·21100llMATU w.nted for
656-3686,fAX::35::3-..:11;..91:.:9;.;.
' __________ 1 furnlsheG P.ntacraat "P"rtmont.
ft7

.....Ity: .... 1.,8,

VII...

351

•

====Vfsa::::'JA=C~=:::i
HAS IIOVING LEFT YOU WlTII
TOO MANY ,,"INOI AND NOT
ENOUGH 8PACE? TRY SElUNO
10M!. 0' YOUR UNN!!OED
ITEMS IN TIll! D4ILY IOWAN.
CALL OUR OmCE TODAY FOR
DETAILS AT ~W114. 335-S7I5.
Q U • LIT Y

~

WORD PROC!.ISING
3~ E. Court
••
E.part resume preparation,
Enlry-level through
.x.cull....
Updltes by FAX

COLONIAL PARK
IUSINESS URVICI!S
1001 BRO"DW"Y
Wo,d procelling III kindt,
tronlCriptlons. notary. copl.... F,fJ(,
::;pho=no:;..::;an;;IWlri=~n"'g·...:338-8800==::.·_ _ 1

ZI!

VAN
AUTO
W. buyl .. n. Comporal save
hundnodll Specl.llzlng In
$5O()-$2SOO 01". 831 South
_Du;...;b;.,.u"'qu;;,:.....
' 3"'*..;...:,34..:34_._______
1110 Bulc~ SIcyII"'. Autom.tlc.
Great lIudont car, $-400. 354-0964.
1H6 Ford T.mpo. Crul... NC,
5-tpood. a5k. S2500I 080.
fI4~2541 . B-Opm.
lUI Ford T.mpo, 4-door. AMlFM.
01,. crul .., tilt. contral door look.
<13k mil... $4100. 338_2762.
l.to Ford Fllrmont. AfT, NC,
Good condition. S550. Phone

353-4620. - - - - - - ;,;.;...;,;;;;;.;.
AUTO FOREIGN

Whitedog
424 Hi~hland Ct.
Iowa Gty, IA 52140
319/3374616

.;.:;.;:.;.7~.;.:.c:.:.'_______

338_
ONE FEMALI!. non.. moklng. own
or ah ... Dodroom (5172,5().$205)
In two bedroom .portmenl Very
01 ..... Augu.1 1, 3311-8725.
llOO.. MATI! 10 .h... nloo.
opoelo.,. ,,",0 bed'oom apartmortl
Clooo to ,,"",puo. $250 plUI gal
and .Iectrlc. "ugu.t I. Cell

NANCY" Pl!III'lCTWORD
PIIOCESlINo. Ou.,1ty wo'" with
I_r p,lnting for papO ...... u.....
11._. I.tt.... Rush jobs. Minor
edklng Included, m'lo, editing
354_'871 .

.xt,..

QUA LIT Y
WORD PROCI!IIINO
320 E, Court
M.clntosh & l.ooor Printing
'F,fJ(
'F," P."'lng
'Some Day So ....loe
'''Ppllootlon'' Forma
•APN Leg.V Medicol
OFFICE HOURS: 9Om-4;3Opm _
PHONE HOURS: ""Vllme

S14-11aa
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

______________________________

________________________

~

_____

~~~~

CI".

IFFICIENCY lor '""t Augu" I ,
From S2UO plu. gil 'nd ,*"rlc 10
5370 Including .11 utllll"" No pOIt.
John 351-31., .

:;::~~~u.:~:.~"l~.

Avalilble mld.... ugull. ~1«J18

e

==;,.;...---------

I'lMALE wanled 10, oportment
hunl for foll t.rm, 0111351-4617.
MALI! nO.... moI<or, Th ... _ ,
two bedroom. 1 112 batn. NC.
WID. garogo bllement. $2751 plus
'/2. 3390a583.

~

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
HODEPOSITS

OORM ~ room lull OOUth of low
building. Refrlgo..tor. mlcrow.....
J/nk. _
• . - . Sho ..
bolhroom, $1951 month plUl
",etocI=M..:c_
. ~=.:....:lag,;;..,--_______
NDN-SIIoKING. WelllUrnllhod,
....n. qlliet. utllKioo paid, KllchIn.
$215-$25(). _ 7 0.
AD.ll . Acorn. (or ron~ many
locatl_ ...11_• . - nongo
from $175-$210. utllttleo pold.
"Vallable now. Ktyt10ne Proparty

, _ Cellca GT. AC. crul... ,
AMlFM. 5-apoed. Now IIr... MUll
..U. 36).0706.

NI!WI!II home. Ouiet fernoIo.
n _ o r. Heat. cabl •• utili""
p.kI. 5225. 351-6388. doyo.

I ... VW Clbrlolel convertible.
Whllo. low mlleog•• Ioodod. g'oot
ca,. saeoo, 338_7047.

LARQI!, quiet. off..t _ po"'lng.
prlv.lo 'efrigoralor .nd oink.
low.
"veN.ble Augull. S2OO(
month PM utll".... No k"chon.
After 7:30pm. coli 354_2221 ,

BUS SERVICE
CHILDREN WELCOME

QUAlIFIED UoF I STUDENTS
RATES FROII $ZIO , $353
CALl. UOE I FAililVHOU!IIIO
33$-'111
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Under New
Management!
8rand New Buildirll!
in a Gleat Location!'

AUTO II!RV1<:E

~ .... DEN • '~E
~ ......
~
331-3554
Repolr .poel."."

S_"". 0."""",

5225. 351-0lI80.

lI!t

IlIA
. Non-emoIclng. Loundry
focilltlaa, oomplole kitchin, $250
plUl utllllloa. ~787. Ioove

moooogo.

MIKE llaHllL
AUTO REPAIR
h.. moved to 19411 W.torfront

Ortvo.

351-7130

.tOllg' ap.... Augu.t 15. I25&'
month plUl wator, Dully. ~7.:1t508.
LAIIGI roomo with oIoopIng Io~
owrIooking _
; cot WlIcC1mI;
S23O/ ~lIlItloo Included; 337--4785.

DH!. '!OIIOOII, S355
731 MIcMo4
pokI.
No ....
_
tow _ SL HIW
and UI
hoepItai

noor.. hl;h ceiling. wv-.

Otoot down"""" IoCabon ww
~ry AllaiiobioAugUII 10
,,"gust rom ~ 354-7812.
TWO II!OIIOOII ~ lIery

apocloua Fall _
. ca- II)
COII\PUO. 331402. or 1~2OII1

HUOI!

one room II1Jo studio: t8n

wlndowo;

cot _

. $0185

uU1lt1oo. Ill, conditioning I..... uded .
~7~7a5

tllALL offlcIoncy In ~ 01
houao; cot -..loomI; $250 ",,11tIao
I..... uded; ~7~716.
IIIIITING FOIl 'oUL CIooo 10
Utliv HoopIIoI and low buildIng
1pIIIII\Iftta. WW

Two "'*-

furniolood Laundry flOIlltioo
011 ... _ paI1<lng On
bUllino No pOIt. CoIl 33f.4358.

AmpIo

~

'TlIR1I! bedroom 112 _
from
Burg. HoII Utllllleo Included,
~ndry foclllllel 1-386-27It

IIVInlnCboloratgr
HOUSE
FOR

HEll

OlllLt 10 ...... tvur bedroono
houao. WI.. ow.... 0fW. WI[).
hardwood f1ooro AItWIobIo Auvuot.
. . . . """'\1\ A..... 7.3Opm. co.

CONDOMINIUM

IIIJf•• d.carltara drum
$lS9.a Lo'" 8rMrmII1
'''-1513
......

BlUE·CHIP BARGAINI
Comt hlpllliy hOll1l 10 Ihb

mlillan ·S,yl.w TlldllJanll
Colonial On"YIII young
lIufTttllum-sldtd. SIItI family
tradltlonS. $155.000 Lou Mn
IAlhrop 543-2001 .

REWARDING VALUES
8I1nd H.'II1 8l1ctIIs1Ml 48R
2,SI0!y. Optn lloor 111111. 2.S
bllh . . . olk .,oodworl
SChlntlll built Tradilional
CoIorIlIIl 1197.Il00 Lou AM
Lathrop 843-2001

ABUNDANT SPACE
EniO'l tilt delIghts 01 till' NOI1II
LfIlIny 3BR spilt IIItryl On
comtrlOl UtldtrCOflSlIlldlon.
d.clL Say ·by. 10 Itnung
$93.000 Lou ~nn LalhlO~
5432001.

MOVE IN TODAYI

TWO III!OIIOOIII TOWNHOUII!.

mon'"

Benlon Manor $S7SI
351·2342

TWO '1!DfIOOII Booton MInor.
14751 mon'" 351-2:M2.

c.n for • peflOllll abowlng!
MOBILE HOME
FOR RENT
TWO 110Il00II. bu. _to,
"-it. &375. , II F o _.

WI 5 YN/'; 1001.
tldOWS. N:. H2O

All fltw In
&xl DIIn~

h""I.lIlapoIlances. Cltptl"
mOil. Ftnc.d Ylfd , Glilt

flmlly Ifll. S79,900
longou 844· 3~3

M;I.

MANY COMFORTSAWAIT
W,lli Ihls hOmt In • glut
locauon. 3BR 1.5 1I0fY ntar
U of I Hosp!t3I. Otck. f.nctd
rur Ylrtl & ntMIIcIlCh.n. A
tNI dw ICI. SI19.!IOOJtffY
HOWl 351 ·9313

HISTORIC COTTAG.E
HIStOrIC hOUst on one 011111
fill slIU In 10Wl

most beau

City. This hlslone house 10 be
purchased as I condomIOkim

unU In

FOR REIT

1218 tighland CoWt
Iowa Clty. Iowa 52240
338-3101

301 S. Clinton

~33W0e5-:":-'--_ _ _ _ _ 11 JUST AS YOU DREAMEDI
AVAILAIU ~ or-t two
EncMIllngJl)lCloOsMIflSIOn.
.:.;~..;.-;..;c;354-::.IIpIItmonI;..:271=7
_ _tt_.........
_ _ _ 11 En• ...tJIIStDlld lIr;t2story
LAIIO! one bedroom. Wood
bl1dlTumallhlClnluryHoml

"vaItI.,..

ProfcsSonaD rmn

354-0581

CLOtI!-IN t w o _
opamo-t $<125. HIW fu"-

ou""'"

• 2 bcdIOom. I bad1 unItI
• Deds
• CentnlItlI
• Over 900 sq. II
• $46~$i85
• AVIiIablc In ~

difference

..,..~. ~

MUST HI. Luxurtou•• hugo. flvo
bedroom. tvu, bothrocm
FlrepIooo. wat bot.
room. W_ _ _ $'3110 Ilv,ng
Bingle
family. 331.ml.
AD II. TIl... _ _ foto
nont II 14211 Pint 8t One _
""'" 1.1.", TWoIn _
4uguII " No poll. ~
noqulrod Unooin Roll Ellall.
531-3071 .

lowl

Cuy', n... st

Iwcuty condominium projeCt.
Additions 10 thlshOUstSUb I
10 IPprtlV~ . Fof furlhtrd.lalls
call 354-0511

NEW ZERO lOT UNEI
Thll. bldroom willi family
loom. loIS of spa.slnglt car
gllllg •• Ind rtldy 101 t.1I
~. Only 0fII lellllld
ptlced 10 staalund.rS76.000.
CIII Sllvt Kohli. 351-5270.

354-8:M"

WESTSIDE
LOCATION
eon..wnary Iocsttld

AFFORDABLE
HOUSE FOR SALE

Two bId room hom. with

hardwood

~oors

N.. SIding

".., t..w. CJent.lI
,..., Schools.

and full basemtnllocalld on
qul,t slrlll. Girt;. and
SCllfntdpotch. BobCllWlord.

~: 1n!IrIfI(M••

354·1947.

Augual , or Augult15.
I b.drOClm OM bellt

~""

I ".., 0CIm

""'

MOBILE HOME
FOR

be",

"7r14SfIS

SALE

• QUAUTYll.OWMI Prlcest $
10% down 11 """11l<ed.
New '82. ,S· wldo, th ... bodroom.
,,5"'7.
Largo ..Ioctlon Froo dOIIve.." 101
up and bonk flnancjng.
HoI1<1\eJIT\If En~ Inc

o.po.if. IInII1t ID P-r .,

uti_. c."n/ Mr."

~lndudrwci

- - . on ... fIMIcty.

1~.

Off ..... ".mn,. Qui«

rIIMJen., ....

HlZetton, _
TIllIE' bodroom. I 1/2 botII CIA.
refrigorotor. <MIl, DIW. oiled.
dock. now COrpM In two roomo.
new btlnda. Iowa CIty. I8lOO/
090. 354-3124. ..... _

1D1I,.trrton Rwd
337-51. 337-3312

Wri~

III .,.", _

DESIGNED FOR TIlE
PROFESSIONAl FAMILY
ThI. hOllll stD Iht lone lor
Ills goll community. PtIcI has
betn fldLCId loS259.!IOOwltIt
Immtdilla possession. ~
GIII1l. 333-1515.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Thrll bedloom splilloytl In
ColIMa, lJkI Tlf!lICII. NIc:t
Iarg. 101 In rullII subdivision.
Jefty Howe. 351-9333

word per bill.... MI"..... N . . . ~

1
2
3
S
6
1
9 _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ 11

=..:.;.c;.;;;..----_____

AUTO

Ill!U'I MUIIOU_ one

bedroom ~....,-t."
""gull , Cal 3384874 _apm.

210 Davenport
~IOOIII elrlCialt:y,
SlS3/ iIcUIiD& all LriIili5.
0IIt bIoct from CIIIIpUI.
otr·1tnICl ptrtias.

CondomilllwlIs
Qualny living at a
Rrasonable Price!

the

momiftgol CIoyo.

TWO leDROOM hou... IVllIa.,..
Seplembor 1. Study. garogo. NC.
fu" "-'"tnl. pool _ . WID NO
pata. S37-&Of14

1956 Broadway

ESTATE

I 112 bo\l\_ t.Ic<lny. NC
..... CIrpOI ...., tilO, 1IUtl_.
laundry In unit. ColI 33Hln

FALL
RENTALS

137-356t cr ~

REAl
tr:===;;:====;-

)WAN CLASSIFlCD AD BLANK

"ow.

SERVICE
1IOOtI. oak 1100...
________________ Sunny. _ . eI..-ln. RoforonOll.

HOWl APAATloIEHT FOR RENT
rue.. ___ T\oo)
__
IMMEDIATELYI
"-""doled.
wry

fOUR bedroom, two bfockI from
_
IdooI foto 0-.. Of
.~ looM Ihroug/l o.combor
only. Ad 104 KoyIIono Proportloa.
33H2ae.

S4-71Jr1 or
2 10 am,3 m

No~

351

mlCI!.NC1Q ...., '*"un/1O et..o 10 ~ """"". ""

pea.~. 35.-24'5

354-2211.

Off-str-t~'ng ~/'A .
....
'-/,

~288.

lin VW Robblt ReI>UIK englno.
tranomlaalon. _Inod. now Uraol
body In good condHIon. $800 080. CLOtI!-IN lumllhod. utilitioo pold.
~7-e732.
IIon....'ol"ng. f.....1W gnodu."
IOIUdont. No kHchan. 11701 month.
DATSUN 210. tSllO. 4-door.
351·16013 aItor Spm.
&-tpotd. _ I I ..... one yeo, old
clutch. "MlFM COMOII., G.-t
LAJIQI double In largo hou...
condHlon. Must aott. 351-1170lil.
a S.Outlilque. 51751 pili. 01"11100
pef ~, 337-73"1110 Mudo tI26 LX. ""tomallc
IranamiMIon, 20,000 mllel, one
., . . . . . . NIOI. clooo••Ioon.
yeor left on . .".nty. $10,200,
quiet. lU",lshed . All ullill" paid.
3501-8088 or leave -.ge.
~7-m8.
=TO-Y-O-T-"..:CO~'O,;;.IIa.:....:,I83=.;;;;A:;UI;;.on\oI--Ic-.1 fALl LI!AIING: tocoled one block
cleon. IItll<! ru.t. NC, llopond.bIt. from campu. 1...... - rafrlgorolor
$11001 090. ~.
and ",Ic _ _. Snora bath.
- - - _ . . . . ; ......_ _ _ _ 1 Starting .t S22O/ month. "" utilitioo
paid. Cell 35'-13UO.

IIOUTH SID! IllP011T

carpeting. linoleum, paUl
&: drapes. OOSO-In

~.

AD 15 ~rg. ~ MoIrow
La~ aplrtments, Thr.. bedroom.
NC. doCkI,/:"ridng W"klng
Fl!MALI, quill. non-omol<er. Pjoo, d""nco of of I hoopItal
I.w .nd hOopltal •. $231.50. Cell
SUm ..... r ond f.1I ..... ng 8:30-6 00,
~354_;.:..:1,;:.;886:.::..
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 351-8037.
'EMALE no....moker grodU....
AD 1 WwtakIo twO bedroom
Share malh floor hou ... CoIl
.partman". F.lllooalng. W'I~lng
",.nlng •• ~7-4615,
dIllon.. of U of I hoapltal.
»6:00
NI!ED: Mile, own room. thr..
:
. . 35 HI037.
bedroom lownhou...
WID.
AD 11. 112 ""gust ,ent frao
DIW. on bu.llno. $2101 plu. 1/3
Coralvili. throe bedroom
utlllliea. ""gu" 1. 3S400488. _
aportmento. Summer and foll
~'-.
1_lng. NC. dlIhWUhero. WID
.. ~hook-upO, ~Ing, 8;30-6:00,
Ff.IIALE roommate wanled. Thr.. 35'-8037.
Dodroom , two batn,oom. own
C-..:.:........._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
room . .......,lIInoi. Menor.
Ntc! two bedroom apartmenL
lnoxpen."'" rent. 338-11585 ,,"gola $500. ~1-7UIO
0' Milly.
:.;;.:;.;.;..;;.;:..:..:.:..:..:..----1·2 8I!0II00118. ~n. poll
OPE~MI ... DI!O ",,".10('), sharo
negotllble, R-..J/ble qulol odultl
two bedroom Coralville apartmenl .:.on~Iy!,;.. .::33&-;;;:.:704=7.:...________
on bUlline. Own room S230• • har.
room 51.~.5O, Augu.1 f....
1101.l0llll8ON
354-8953.
L... th.n one yeor old, Two
=":';;'~-----------'" bedroom on. both. $575. TWo
MALI! fo' f.1I .ub_ only. One
bedroom, two both. $585, TOl\lnl.
room In thnoo bedroom oportment pay 011 utill'leo. canlrat H/4C. DIW.
::.In:..;O::'~kC::.",,,=';::noo=
. .::~=;;;;'86:::...
. _ _ mlcrowllVl, Laundry. pari<lng, NO
PETS. Avalllbil 8111&2.
Mood.. and AIIodotoo. 331-&420,
liNGLE f..... Ie. pro~onol
Dccuponl to move In Augull 15 or
Soplember ' . Renll. $217.501 plUo
electrlclly. 35H510 daytime.
351·7119 _Ing. AsIC 10, Lori.

___J:;II'II*I==::..:;1101::;,,"=,_____ I NICI! room with prlvato bothroom!

loc.Uon ________________________~----------------------__

AD.IOtI. Nlco .fflclency oport.....nl
In older home. CIoM 10 compuo.
Availlbll ""gull ' . S3U51lncludoo
utilitleo. Keyo\ono Propa"loo,

~7-6839

HONDA ....cord, 11183. ""tomatlc.
loaded. cl..... exCOIlenl condKlon.
$2e5O, 330-0522.
NUD TO PLAC!. AN AD?
COIlE TO 1100II111 COIIMUNICAnONS Cl!NTI!R FOR Of.TAILt

===..:::;;..;.:;.;.;.;-----

tUILl!AU two bedroom
apartment. P.yown utll"1eo
Booton Way. Coralvillo. 4ugull 1.
Cell ~ ' - -.ge

=..:.;;.;.;;;...
. -----------

ROOM FOR RENT

lM1 Mildo RX7 Gt.. &-tpotd , Air.
steroo, sh.rp. Excollenl condition.
editing· word procelSlng .:..'-3116-=.::;2399=._ _ _ _ _ _
desktop publishing
HAWKIY! Counlry ""to Solei.
337,"52
lU17 Waterfront Orive, IoWI city.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~.... I ",338_:.;;...:25",23=,_____________

~t

..

1Ihoode....., ~ _211.

woand

===:...:..:=---------

M.H 01' brirr810 The Daily Iowan, Commlll1iation, CMter #loom 20'.
Outline fOl' ,ubnlltI~ ifHu 10 tM ClIktt. col"",,, i, 1pm two ~
prior 10 puhlblion. I~' tNf be HItH for 1M8'/I, .,d in t;ener'" Will
no( be publitMd ~ IhMl otIce. Notice, which An c:omtrIffCiM
Hv.1111f1nW111, wiD not be IICCept«l. Plell.e p'int clellrly.

Conlad penon/ photPl!

. - . ........ \amM)' rocno.
","",Iai_ 1Jwe1id"'ll CiA.
1I0v0. .... _
. gm>ogo
_
dIepoooI,_
"10 3:»_
oiled

.....w

:e

:~kor,=~.

ii!iiiiiiiiiiii!iii.iiiiiii!i!iiii II Schedule your Mayor
June move now. For as

..,..

'!'!l"'"
Good
~ 10/ pIuo

.xt...

r•• um., • propoNI'
the. . . . dl ...mtlon.

I;;~ii:iiii~~~~::::;~:;-

bedroom noar poet
oIzo for two people.

~---

0;'.

35+0318

MOVING

AD 1. One bedrwm In quill
oompIel<. lItllhleo peId. 011_
porItlng. WID In complex. 01,. No
pOll. CoII354-8a5' .
-OWN. _ 1 . - OlIO

--..1pIII-

ww

PIkI.

profesalonal quality

MUIIPHY Sound end Ughtlng OJ
..rvlco fo, you, porty. 351-3719.

S~

lin Y"""" 3110 Enduro, vory

.....

'.CWcepnno ~

~

Sp-..o two
_
S515
paid NC. DIW.
portdng, laundry,
1I\IIIIgIr.
NO PETs. New -.Jng foto &'1182.

Iound..,.

Ma,k Jones

ENTERTAINMENT

HEll

~7.68S7 .

Pro-Pubs

, THIIU couchl.. one wtth bed· $15

FOR

---.;..;...;..;..;;;=--&

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

_________

1M2 Y"""" Maldm. Ct>erry.-d.
EltClllIent condilion. ....,.

...

indudIng kat " . , . . CoA. __

531.000 - . . ......... ~,

Wi"

wi;:;""

~7-9837

::::~::;'="::::.;..:.7._COIIdI_\IoII_._S850_.M_I""-:'_IAPARTMEIT

SALE

...........
n...--._
.... _ _
FuI_

room..-.n.

_________

NI!DI!D Immedlotely. Paychology
Tulor. R.... rch Melhodology.
Grldualo .Iudont praf.rrld.
Eltcellenl pay. 31&-582-9816. Ieove
::;~==.~
MAnt TUTOR TO TIIIIIE8CUI!1I

FOR

HOllE

n...

SCUBA I....n., Eleven apecllilioo ___........
3...;.5_4_._7-..:.1_2;..2::.-_ _ _______________
1
offereG. Equlpmenl sal .., servloe.
OUTST'NDING RRSU ES
Irlpo, PAOI_n waler cortificotlon
~
~ III
CHf.API F8t1U.l. SEIZI!D
In two _end.. 886-2946 Of
III borgaln price.
89 MERCEDES
S200
732·2845.
_ _ _ _--'35..:;'~-382=2'__ _ _ _ 1 86VW
S50
.;..;;;.;;;.;.;;...----87 MERCEDES
$100
WOIlDeAIIE
65 MUST-'NG
S50
P'ofesslol\ll Word M.nlg.....nl
Choose from 'houaondo IIIrting al
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on r.v.
-SpoI1sCenter, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.

-CNN Spans Tonight, 10 p.rn.
-CNN Headline Spans, :20 and :50
minutes after every hour.
-local sports, 6 :20 and 10: 20.
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·PI SOCCER

Olympics

Baseball

-Pinsburgh Pirates at Chica~ Cubs, 1 -Swimming, Rowing, Tennis 7-10
a.m., NBC.
p.m.,WCN.
-Oakland A's at Minnesota Twins,
-Gymnastics, Swimming, Diving,
7:30 p.m., ESPN.
Basketball, Equestrian, Boxing, 6:3()'
11 p.m., NBC.
JowaSports
• V-ball, Boxing, Cycling, Wresding,
-PTl, 6, 7:30 p.m., City High and
11 :35 p.m.- 1:OS a.m., NBC.
KRUI89.7., July 31,6 p.m., KRUI.

SportsBriefs Barkley, 'Lewis center of attention in Barcelona' : N~
was ·out of touch" with the
Olympics.
Associated Press
Lewis and Barltley were taken to
BARCELONA, Spain - Carl task for violating the Olympic
Lewis and Charles Barkley, sym- Charter, which states that an
bols of the new generation of athlete may not -act aa a journalist
millionaire Olympians , were or in any other media capacity."
embroiled Tuesday in an exchange
The International Olympic Comof charges over their respect for mittee has bent the rules in the
Olympic rules.
past to allow athletes to provide
first-person stories for their homeLewis waa reprimanded for doing
town papers.
an interview by cellular telephone
But Lewis had deals with Eurowhile marching in Saturday's
pean publications, including the
opening ceremony, while Barkley
Spanish daily El Periodico and the
waa ordered to stop his first-person
French weekJy sports magazine
newspaper column.
L'Equipe. Barkley's bylined comThe issues were apparently settled mentary appeared in Tuesday's
by the end of the day - but not editions of USA Today.
before Barkley accused U.S.
After complaints from the IOC and
Olympic officials of being jealous of the U8OC, Lewis said Tuesday he
the Dream Team, and an American would be interviewed daily by a
spokesman retorted that Barkley freelance journalist and would not

LOCAL

Stephen Wilson

Split-season football
tickets being offered
The University of Iowa is offering a split-season football ticket,
each including three games on the
home schedule.
Games included in one group
are Miami Sept. 5, Wisconsin Oct.
10 and Northwestern Nov. 14.
The other group has Iowa State
Sept. 12, Purdue Oct. 24 and
Ohio State Oct. 31.
Each thr~game ticket will cost
$66 and season tickets to all six
games cost $120.

Fans can meet Hawkeyes
Iowa football fans will have an
opportunity to meet the Hawkeyes
up close and personal.
Coach Hayden Fry's squad will
be available for pictures and autographs Saturday, Aug. 8, from
3:30-4:30 on the practice field
north of Kinnick Stadium.
The first 500 youngsters through
the gates will receive a 1992 Iowa
football poster. Free parking will
be available in the lots adjacent to
Kinnick Stadium and the Recreation Building.

u.s.

Officials deny American
cyclist chance to win guld

John Nelson

BARCELONA, Spain - Connie
Paraskevin-Young, who won
America's only cycling medal in
Seoul, was denied a chance to
repeat Tuesday when officials
forced her to race again after an
apparent victory. Then her interference claim in the second-chance
race was disallowed .
Paraskevin-Young, a bronze
medalist in the women's match
sprint at the 1988 Olympics, won
her first heat easily, but had to
race in the repechage because
officials said she interfered with
France's Felicia Ballanger.
In the repechage, Germany's
Annett Neumann, runner-up at the
world championships last year,
edged Paraskevin-Young after cutting her off on the turn in the
sprinter's lane with about 200
meters to go.
Paraskevin-Young and her
coach, Roger Young, who also is
her husband, protested to officials
at the Velodrome d'Horta to no
avail.
"We protested that she made an
illegal move on Connie during the
final sprint," said U.S. Olympic
Committee press officer Steve
Penny. NWe filed a formal protest
. . . and the officials denied that
protest."

BARCELONA, Spain - Janet
Evans settled for silver, Matt
Biondi settled for nothing, and the
Summer Olympics settled the
burning question:
"Mirror, mirror on the wall,
"Who's the ugliest of them all?"
Why, the bald eagles on the U.S.
volleyball team, of course.
With Evans and Biondi faltering,
it was pretty ugly Tuesday night at
the swimming pool, too, until the
U.S. women's 400-meter freestyle
relay team won t~e night's final
event in world record time, giving
Nicole Haislett her second gold
medal of the Games.
"You'd like to be a superhero, but
my cape slipped off," Biondi said.
There were other highlights for

Associated Press

Johnson questionable

NFL
Economist testifies on
behalf of players
MINNEAPOLIS - Joe Montana,
Boomer Esiason and a handful of
NFL superstars were the only 1990
restricted free agents who received
contracts that began to approach
their market value, an economist
testified Tuesday.
Michael Glassman, testifying for
eight players who filed an antitrust
lawsuit against the NFL, included
in that category quarterbacks
Montana of San Francisco, Esiason
of Cincinnati, Bemie Kosar of
Cleveland and Jim Everett of the
Los Angeles Rams, and running
back Neal Anderson of Chicago.
The Washington-based economist also said Buffalo quarterback Jim Kelly was the only 1989
restricted free agent paid close to
what he could have received if
he'd been free to negotiate with
any team.
Glassman testified Monday that
salaries for 1990 restricted players
would have been an average of
34.2 percent higher ~d there
been competition from -a league
such as the USFL.

"The USOC is a little jealous
about how much attention we're
getting," Barkley said. "It's an ego
thing. We don't think we're above
the rules. We don't think we're
above the Olympic committee. But
they shouldn't pick on every little
thing we do. We should be given
our due for being a great basketball team."
Moran reacted sharply to Barkley's
comments.
"The Dream Team is out of touch
with the rest of the Olympic team,·
he said. "They must abide by the
rules like any other U.S. athlete.
The IOC is asking us to enforce
their rule. We're simply complying
with the IOC request. To say we're
jealous shows Barltley is extremely
out of touch with what we're doing
here."
The Dream Team could also be

involved in a conflict ver the
Reebok wannup suits
thletea
are supposed to wear • medal
ceremonies. Michael Jordan, who
haa endorsement deals with Nib
shoes and apparel, has said he will
never wear a Reebok outfit.
"No athlete will stand on tilt
medal platform without this suit,'
Moran insisted. "The money we're
getting from Reebok for wearinc
the suit is going to aasist thou.
sands of athletes in training. The
Dream Team apparently doeanl
understand this."
Moran said the image of the
Dream Team millionaires could
suffer aa a result of the disputes.
"There has been a lot of attention
in Europe on the wealth of the U.S.
athletes which in the long run will
not lead to necessarily positive
things," he said.

es lead in medal count

Selection for relay team
not B-ion-di-sy in 400

OLYMPICS

BARCELONA, Spain - Magic
Johnson rested his injured right
knee Tuesday, leaving his status as
questionable for Team USA's next
Olympic basketball game against
Germany on Wednesday night.
John Stockton said Tuesday he
hopes to return by Friday after
being sidelined since June 29 with
a cracked bone in his right leg.

use his own byline. He said he waa
not being paid.
"I will definitely abide by the rules
of the IOC,· Lewis said at a news
conference. "We've clarified the
situation and 1 don't see any
problems."
Mike Moran, spokesman for the
U .S. Olympic Committee, said
Barkley also had agreed to follow
the rules. USA Today Olympic
editor Janice Lloyd indicated the
paper would probably drop Barkley's first-person column.
"We have received the necessary
aasurances today that will certainly answer the IOC rules and
charter,· Moran said. "We have
reported back to the IOC. I think
the issue is now closed.·
But not the friction between the
USOC and the Dream Team.

Kim Zmesbl

,

America. The U.S. baseball team
remained undefeated after a 10-0
victory over Italy, with a game
against mighty Cuba looming Wednesday, and American boxers now
are unbeaten in six bouts.
Kim Zmeska1 hit her final vault for
a near·perfect 9.950, giving the
United States a bronze in the
women's gymnastics team competition and, even more importantly,
earning herself a spot in the allaround event.
"I've never been under so much
pressure, so defmitely it was pretty
strong," Zmeskal said.
With all 14 of the day's medal
events over, the United States led
with 16 total, four gold. The Unified Team was second with 15,
eight gold, and China had 14
medals, five gold.
Evans, a triple gold medalist in
Seoul four years ago, got beat in
the 400-meter freestyle for the first
time since 1986, losing to Dagmar
Haae of Germany. And Biondi, who
captured five golds at Seoul, failed
to win a medal in the 100 freestyle,
finishing fifth.
"I think we may be seeing the end
here for me," Biondi said.
Evans, of Placentia, Calif., had the
lead until the final 50 meters, but
Hase caught her at the end to win
in 4:07.18, well off Evans' world
record of 4:03.85 she set at the
1988 Olympics .
"I think I died a little at the end,"
Evans said through tears. "But I
gave it my best shot. It waa my
best time in about two years."
Biondi, of Castro Valley, Calif.,
might lose his spot on the Jennifer Thompson (in pool) rejoices with teammates
See OLYMPICS, Page 9 Ansel Martino, Nicole Haisle« and Dara Torres after
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the U.S. 4 x lOO-meter freeslyle relay team set a lIN
world record for the SOld medal.
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Dream Team providing
Golden Age of hoops
The rest of the world has put a
kick-me sign on its own butt, and
the United States - the Cream
Team - is, a little too eagerly,
playing the bully. However, we
are getting some beautiful
baaketball, and a hoops lessoJi in
the bargain.
It waa, aa we know, the other
nations who voted overwhelmingly for bringing in the NBA
players (while the U.S. voted
against). Their express reason:
they want to learn what to do to
improve.
What they don't need to learn'cause they already know it - is
that the best basketball is still
played in the U.S. They expect to
lose, and happily. As long aa they
can get a picture with Michael.
The NBA players know they have
to win, and their macho talk is, in
part, an attempt to fire themselves up. More than national
pride (lOrry, kids), the players
feel their own prestige, and many
dollars, at stake.
So, a lot of different circumstances, including the losses of
recent U.S. national teams, have
gotten us to this point. Luckily
for us, a few other circumstances
have assured us of seeing some
pat baaketbaJl, aa great as any

one-way ball can be, anyway.
Most important in holding this
team together is the presence of
Magic Johnson and Larry Bird.
They are co-captains in spirit and
in fact, named by Chuck Daly
because, as he says, commercially
and stylistically, 'They've baaically taken the league where it is
today."
So the Magic-Bird game has a
chance to go international to a
greater degree than ever before.
Whether or not we .hould export
our style of basketball is a moot
point; most of the world says
bring it on.
Given that, it's fortuitous mere
luck that the style of ball we're
showing the world i8 one in
which pass first, shoot later is the
prevailing ethic. At any other
moment in NBA history, it could
be far different.
And we the fans are getting a
helluva of a show. This is a aport,
a game, after all. No matter the
lack of competition, it's a thrill to
see many Dream Team permutations.
When we talk about the Golden
Age of American basketball, this
is the time we'll be talking about.
So, like the rest of the world, pull
up a chair, el\Joy, and take notea.

Steve Bue-shells Pirates, 11-1
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Steve Buechele said
he never had a day like Tuesday,
when he doubled, tripled and
homered, finishing a single shy of
the cycle, aa the Cubs bombed
Pittsburgh, 11-1.
"IT I had, I would have remembered it," Buechele said after leading the Chicago Cubs past his
former team.
Mike Morgan (9-4) allowed five
hits in seven shutout inninga aa
Chicago got 18 hits and set a
season high for runs. The Cubs
won their third consecutive game
and their eighth in their last 11.
Pittsburgh lost for the seventh
time in nine games. Randy Tomlin
(10-7) gave up five runs and nine
hits in four innings, and is ().4 in
six starts since June 22.
"Buechele is a good player, no
question about it,· Pirates manager Jim Leyland said. "He'll do
well here."
"We played a complete game,·
Cubs manager Jim Lefebvre said.
"Morgan did a great job and our
defense made some great plays."

White Sox 8, Tipn •
White Sox 5, Tipn 8
DETROIT - Shawn Abner hit his

first homer and Alex Fernandez
earned hi. first victory .ince being
recalled from the minora in the
second lame.
Carlton Fisk, Frank Thomaa and

y

Sox catcher Carhon Fisk appliet the las to nail Detroit'. C
durinll Chlcaso'. 8-6 win In the fint pme of a twl-nlsht
Stadium.
Craig Grebeclr. each hit two-run
homers to enable the White Sox to
hold off the Tigers in the first
lame.
Fernandez (4-7) I8ve up three
runa on eight hit. while striking
out seven in 7% innings. He was
brought back from the minora on
July 16. Bobby Thigpen pitched the
final 1Va innings for his 20th save.
The victory in the opener made
Jack McDowell (14-5) the ftrst
White Sox pitcher since Wilbur
Wood (1971-75) to win at 1eut 14
gamel in three eonaecutive sea-

IOns. McDowell gave up four r1IIIf
on eight hit. in 61Va inninp. He
struck out five and walked four.
Scott Radinaky, Chicago'e tbiri
pitcher, worked the final I""
innings of the first game fur hiI
seventh eave ae the White !IaI
ended a three-game 108ing . and extended Detroit'. elide to CGur
games. BiU Gullickson (11-7) . tWII inninge, allowing seven runJ.
eight hits.
EKpo. 7, Cardh.a1a 4
ST. LOUIS - The Montraal EqIOI
See MAJORS, pqe 9

